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MOONEY'S REEDOP/I NOW ASSURED;
"INNOCENT" SAYS GOVERNOR OLSON
San Francisco—Tom Moo-+
ney may soon b e free
that was the news that was
hailed by workers throughout the United States.
After 23 years of imprisonment as a sacrifice to the
greed of California's big
business interests, this famed
labor martyr may walk out
of the gates of San Quentin
a free man, exonerated from
a crime he did not commit.

Labor's Martyr

That was the promise made today by Culbert L. Olson, gubernatorial choice of the people of Cali-

Jail Bird Labor Spy
Now Working for Dies
Un-American Committee
Arthur Scott Kent, infamous labor spy and informer,
this week was the source of
information for more o f
Chairman Dies' red-baiting
onslaught against all progressive American figures.
Adding to the long list of discredited, stool-pigeons who have
testified before the Dies' Un-American Committee, this two time loser
has submitted affidavits which are
being accepted by the'committee. It
is 'believed that when the Dies'
Committee arrives in California,
Scott will be the first to be brought
before this committee.
Stool-pigeon Kent is now doing a
stretch at Folsom for a robbery in
which he tried to frame Tom Johnson, one time advertising manager
of the Industrial Unionist (CIO paper) in Southern California. His
object was to discredit Johnson and
more specifically the Committee for
Industrial Organization which was
then struggling to gain a foot hold
In Southern California.
Every union man knows generally
how frame-ups are worked, but
Kent pulled a few new angles which
shows that he was far more clever
than the average spy.
He robbed 14 houses in all, then
was arrested in Los Angeles for the
burglaries. While under arrest he
called Tom Johnson to meet him
in a hotel. • When Johnson walked
into the hotel lobby he was arrested
by plain clothes men as an accomplice.
Then Hearst and the headlines in
collaboration with the notoriour3
Los Angeles Red Squad got busy.
CIO in Southern California was attacked. Kent squealed and squealed. However, even this deal was
too raw for the courts and they
exonerated Johnson.
Rushing to Kent immediately was

fornia for the governor's chair in
Sacramento.
Governor-elect Olson today stated
that he would hold a hearing as
mon as he is elected to allow anyone to come before him to give any
reasons why Tom Mooney should
not be pardoned. The governor, however, stated that he, himself, believed Mooney to be innocent.
For more than 43 years the Southern Pacific, the Matson
company
and all the rest of the reactionary
Interests have ruled the state of
California.
But today they are defeated and
no longer
will an innocent man be
left to rot, as a
sacrifice on the
alter of big business, behind prison
bars, if no reason is found to convict him.
Thousands of laboring men and
women throughout the state of California now recognize more clearly
than ever that there is a field
of
- battle in
which their strength can
win them victories. A united labor
movement in the state of California
wag able to win the support of pro,gressives
and with them they were
able to place in the
governor's
chair a Man who has promised to
free Tom Mooney.
.. Certainly this shows the gains
that can be made on the political
field.
The following telegram was
sent to:

Aaron Sapiro, infamous lawyer who
was disbarred froin practicing law
in the New fork state courts when
it was found that he bribed a juror.
Sapiro will also be remembered as
the champion of 113 Steuard street
In a suit against the Maritime Federation, and as the number one
man of the "Lost Batallion" in San
Pedro in their "red" suit against
arry Bridges and their suit against
the San Pedro longshore local.

FINK HALLS
Washington State Congressional
Delegates To Support Fight
Against Government Fink Halls
By BRUCE HANNON
Secretary, Maritime Federation
The Maritime legislative program
drafted by the federation and printed in November 2nd's edition of the
"Voice" is being acted upon by the
district councils; District Council's
1, 2 and 4 having adopted the legislative proposals covered by the
draft. District Council No. 3 has
not yet reported its action.

The Washington District Council
has already received from both Senators Bone and Schwellenbach and
several congressmen, acceptances
to their invitation to attend a legislative meeting between a committee from the council and the congressional delegates from the state
of Washington at 2 p. m. November
26 in the Coral Room of the New
Washington -Hotel. The committee
will discuss proposed amendments
to the Maritime Commission law,
proposals for a tentative bill to
abolish fish traps in Alaska and
other points enumerated in the federation legislative program. The
Washington Commonwealth 'Federation is cooperating with the district
council in arranging this meeting.
The success District Council No.
1 is having in lining up congressional support for our campaign
against the government fink halls
shows vs the rieciiiity -of -Organizing our legislative efforts. We must
realize that our political efforts do
not end at the polls on election
day but must be carried over
through a concerted program into
Dies has said repeatedly that any- the halls of congress and state
one wishing to come before his com- legislatures.
mittee to be heard wilt be welcomed.
However, those whose reputation he
has so flagrantly disregarded, have
not been invited to appear and
probably won't be when Dies unAmerican Committee comes to this
Coast.
During the case it was brought
out that Kent had worked for Col.
Sanborn, the notorious scab-herder.
That he had been in Portland working for the Portland red squad during the Maritime Federation convention when Bridges had a dictaphone planted in his room by the
police.
Stanley Doyle also entered this
picture. It will be remembered
that Doyle was the man who duped
Ivan Francis Cox into suing Bridges
and 5000 other people in a suit alleging a gigantic red plot. Cox
later repudiated the suit and confessed that Doyle had duped him
Into signing the suit. Doyle is an
infamous labor BO and strikebreaker.
He has worked in close Connection with Colonel Sanborn and with
the Portland police department. It
was with him that Kent also worked..
These are the people upon whom
Dies is expected to call for information on "un-American" activities
when he gets to the Coast.

Congressmen Havenner and Welch
of California have agreed to reintroduce those bills benefiting maritime labor they introduced at the
last session of congress. At that
time we did not have sufficient support to force these bills through.
The need for this political activity on our part is quite apparent
when we realize that the gains all
maritime unions made in protecting
our unions—our hiring halls, etc.,
during the 99 day strike of '36 and
'37 were almost nullified by the
efforts of Senator Copeland in the
last session of congress to kill maritime unions by means of his Mcritime Commission Bill. This bill
received the support of practically
all reactionary labor leaders—headed by William Green. We must recognize the fact that we are governed by the United States Congress and the various state legislatures which enact legislation that
can destroy our trade unions by the
use of the power of the state. If we
do not use this state power —
8urselves—through mass pressure
on public officials, our economic
gains will be lost, as they hall*
been in the past.
We can and we must protect
our economic gains by Means of
broad, united, political action. This
can best be done by carrying
through the type of action taken
by District Council No. 1.
We are actively engaged in gaining the support of the NMU, National CIO and similar bodies for
the necessary aid such a program
requires.

EDITORIAL

Early returns on the elections throughout
the United States show clearly the importance of a united labor and progressive slate
that is necessary to defeat the reactionary
FEDERATION STAND ON
Republican machine.
ELECTION PROPOSITIONS
My convictions on the Mooney case were stated by me and print- For the first time in the history Washington Commonwealth FedCalifornia — a united labor movement
ed in the Senate Journal of March 16, 1937. I then stated I had of the Maritime Federation, a prom- eration.
that vigorously organized and fought for the
United Mine Workers of America.
part was taken in the elecstudied the Mooney case and I was not only convinced that he was inent
of
and
Woodworkers
Oregon
International
tions of California,
election of a progressive governor, and New
of anti- America.
convicted on perjured testimony and false evidence but that I did Washington for the defeat
Deal representatives in Congress, has been
labor Initiatives No. 1 in Califorrfia,
Oregon Workers' Alliance.
The Maritime Federation whose not believe Mooney guilty of this outrageous and revolting crime; No. 317 in Oregon and No. 130 in
Oregon Commonwealth Federa- successful in electing Olson, Downey, Patter"enThers have been victims of
Washington and for the election of tion.
should
that
if
have
been
he
guilty
he
was
hanged.
fNraine-uPs and who still have King,
son, Havenner, Welsch, etc. Also the vicious
New Deal candidates.
Labor's Non-Partisan League of
"
nleaY, Connor and two Modesto
Fifty thousand copies of the speclear
to
be
anyone
that
I
must
Therefore
it
will
conapproach
the
anti-labor initiative, sponsored and supported
California.
tanCard Oil frame-up victims
becial election edition of the "Voice"
'aind Prison bars, can appreciate sideration of Mooney's application for pardon with these convictions; were distributed in California, OreCalifornia Federation for Politi- by such organizations as the Associated
hie victory. These
labor prisoners
in an effort cal Unity.
any and all entitled to consideration to show gon and Washington
Alice that Tom Mooney shall soon giving opportunity to
The Young Democrats of Cali- Farmers, which spent hundreds of thousands
to carry organized 'labor's story to
'e free. The
fornia.
farmand
Maritime Federation cause to me why I, as governor, should not pardon him.
man
business
the small
of dollars for its passage, has been defeated
rePresenting
We must now use the :contacts
45,000 maritime workers who have been deluged with
re who have stood
this united front of labor.
solidly for
propaganda by such groups as the made in this work for the purpose by
INI"neY's freedom and will continue
Associated Farmers for the past of gaining support for our legisla0 back
Washington—here too a successful camhim in the days to come.
several months. We distributed this tive program and co-ordinate these
• The
coundistrict
our
through
following telegram was sent
paign of organized labor, solidly behind proedition with the help of the follow- activities
Demand for the established wages on the boats of the company which lars on an expensive new boat.
to Tom
cils.
Mooney, San Quentin for carloading must be met by the run between here and Crockett,
gressive New Deal candidates, was successThe IBU has given the company ing organizations:
Bay and River Navigation Co. by hauling sugar from the California- until Friday, Armistice Day, to come
ful in returning Bone, Coffee, Magnuson,etc.,
'rile statement of Governor-elect
Friday, November 11, or the San Hawaiian warehouse. The men have through with the established rate
ARTA Wins Point
--.1CUlbert L. Olson that he will act
Council Protests
to Congress. The attempts of reactionary
Francisco Division of the Inland- been deckhands, traveling steve- of pay for carloading work. If this
and give full
Co.
Matson
consideration to your boatmen's Union will relinquish dores and carloaders.
With
is
not
Fighter's
done, the IBU will surrender
forces in the state, the Women of Washing••: DDlication for pardon, we
believe, such work to the International
The 1LWU has jurisdiction over jurisdiction over this work to .the
SAN FRANCISCO—After only a
eaDs the
ton, supported by anti-New Deal Governor
Deportation
climax of the twenty-two- Longshoremen's and Warehouse- carloading work and recently serv- ILWU.
two-hour delay, the American Radio
ear fight for your release. We men's Union, 1-10.
Council
Francisco.—District
San
Martin's machine, and the Associated Farmed notice on the IBU that the latter
• ant to
Telegraphers Association this week
Harrison, attempting to spread No. 2 of
take this opportunity of
the Maritime Federation of
Faced by a threat from the com- union would have to receive the fear, has
th anking
to throttle labor by passage of Initiative
ers,
threatened that the com- the Pacific this week protested to forced the Matson company to stop
you for the staunch pany that it will cease operations, carloading rate of pay for such
- ght
pany
will
have
operations.
to
cease
against tremendous odds you the II3U is standing solidly behind work when it was done or disconSecretary of Labor, Madame Per- its attempt to shift a company op- 130—lost in the face of a united labor move_uhave
waged on behalf of organized the ILIVU's demands that going tinue loading direct into cars.
"This threat, of course, is just kins, against the attempted depor- erator, contrary to the ARTA agree- ment.
7-81Lbor• Be assured that
we will con- wages be paid for this work.
‘ rate another one of Mr. Harrison's poor tation of workers who are now be- men. The association forced the
If the IBU men received th,
Our fight and prevent reacOregon—here, however, is another story
Mr. Gregory Harrison, who spends of pay which has been established pieces of strategy," says Charles ing held on Ellis Island upon their company to take an ARTA memlionary forces from utilizing
return from Spain where they have ber.
Olson's most of his waking hours figuring for carloading, the crew of two Daggett, Acting IBU Secretary.
to
tell.
And we may draw some comparisons
position regarding your pardon to
out ways for employers to evade vessels, the "Comocu" and the
"Even if the company does cease been fighting for Democracy.
This action was reported by
'efeat the progressive
between Oregon and Wisconsin where the Lapurposes of the just demands of their workers, "Crockett" would receive almost operations," Dagget
Many of the workers who have Brother Hansen at the last meeting
e Olson
said, "the IBU
administration or jeoparo- has been retained by the Bay and double what they are making now, will fight to
maintain established been fighting in Spain are maritime of District Council No. 2 of the Follette's went down to defeat for the first
ize Your
freedom.
River Navigation Co., to do a little for 40 to 50 per cent of the work wages for carloading.
workers who went from the East, Maritime Federation here.
time in many years. The formation of a
B. Hannon, Secretary,
Is carloading.
phenagling against the IBU.
Gulf and West Coasts.
"The
most
far
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
ridiculous thing so
third party in Wisconsin split the progressive
In the past three months,
The company says it can't pay
in the company's position is their
the established wages for the work through the use of jitneys and
forces
to such an extent that the progressives
Bargemen Negotiate
speed-up methods, the cpmpany has claim of poverty. Poor as they are, IBU Donates $500
it expects from the men.
they can still go first class in lawy- To Fight Prop. 1
SAN FRANCISCO — Brother Go- lost control and were unable to defeat reacBut the company can and does cut its working force from 65 to 27
Hold This Date
ers."
SAN FRANCISCO — The Inland mez of the Bargemen this week re- tionary Republicans in the state. In
hire Mr. Gregory Harrison, the big men. Before this tremendous slash
Oregon
For the Maritime Pre-Christshot of the Waterfront Employers' was made the company paid out apGermaine Buicke, president of Boatmen's Union donated five hun- ported to District Council No. 2
inns Unity
intense
jurisdictional
strife
during
the
the
Federation
Maritime
Proposition
No.
of
the
that
dred
dollars to fight
Dance, December 10 Association who doesn't work for proximately $71,000 in wages to the ILWU, 1-10, has already served no,at the
continuing
Disare
with
negotiations
1,
Abe
to
delegate
Cameron,
had
year
so
the
labor
badly
split
past
Scottish Rite Auditorium. peanuts, and Mr. Harrison is all IBU men.
forces,
tice on the 'company that the esNow it will save $44,000 in wages. tablished wages must be paid. In trict Council No. 2 reported at the the employers in an attempt to and the fact that large representative
Gus Gaynor, master of °ereprepared to pull a rabbit out of a
bodies
, rno
renew agreements.
n.es—state chairman of La- hat—that is, if he had a hat, or a There was plenty of profit in haul- Puget Sound, where the IBU has last meeting.
endorse
the
AFL
did
not
the
New
of
bor's
Deal
ing the sugar from Crockett before been given jurisdiction over some *
— • He also reported that his union
rabbit.
Non-partisan League.
NATIONAL
FORWARD
TO
A
A red-hot
years,
donated
$100
to
fight
Proposition
The IBU, for the past four
the speed-up—enough to enable the carloading, this condition is obstate, developing doubt and confusion, dedance orchestra.
MARITIME FEDERATION

Culbert L. Olson,
,-lo vernor-elect:
'rho Maritime Federation of
the pacific
takes this opportunity of
congratulating you in your
AlIS successful campaign.
We want
to assure you of our
continued
Support In your fight to carry,
out your new
deal program.
M ARITIME
FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC,
Bruce Harmon, Secy.-Treas.

Olson Statement On Mooney

IBU Stands with ILWU on Wages

400.0.

has been worklAg under contract company to spend thousands of dol- served, Buloke said.
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China's Open Door
Dear Editor:
The situation in China is really
becoming drastic not only from
the point of Japan's invasion of
China but of Japan's claim that
they will close the "Open Door"
to the Far' East.
President Roosevelt has asked
Japan to keep tte "Door Open" so
that our country can continue their
friendly relations with China which
would all'ow our exports to be sent
to the Far East.
Only time will tell if Japan will
concede to our president's request.
The many thousands of tons of
canned goods, oils and lumber
from the Northwest and many
other commodities that the West
Coast maritime workers handle
each year in shipment to the Far
East will be stopped which of
course means less freight to handle,
less man hours and less payrolls
for each and everyone of us on
the West Coast.
Our factories and the people they
employ will also suffer unless the
factories can sell their goods—men
will be laid off which will cause
more unemployment changing the
economic conditions of our country.
The Open Door to the Far East
must be kept open. I sincerely hope
that Congress, which will convene
in January, will make this their
first order of business.
JAY SAUERS,
ILWU 1-10, Book 4661.

Blunderberg's Latest Thunder

From a Man Who
Can't Forget
Portland, Oregon,
November 1st, 1938.
The Editor,
Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco,
California.
Dear Brother Editor:
I've just got off a Swayne
and Hoyt ship, and I want to
tell the readers of the
"Voice" my impressions of
conditions on the Gulf, regarding the antics of the
AFL Chapadaliane Federal
Unio n. This "union" is
bossed by one Robert Chapadalaine and "Scotty" Ross
of the old ISU, and these two
birds are "front men" for
Victor Olander and Paul
Scharrenburg. I spoke to
them both during the last
four months, and they confessed that almost every one
of the members of their
"union" finked during the
'36 strike, when the NMU
union at least came out in
support of the west coast
maritime unions, they gave
as their reasons that, "The
SUP and PCMFOW are controlled by Lundeberg and his
Wobblie clique, and that the
AFL Federal Union had
nothing in common with
Lunderberg."
DISRUPTERS MOVE
These two men, "Scotty" Ross
and Robert Chapadelaine, have done
their damndest to try and smash
the NMU union aboard the Lykes
brothers ships on the Gulf, but I
will state now that my impressions
Of the NMU on the Gulf and East
coast is this, the NMU is going
places, and I won't be surprised to
see the East and Gulf shipowners
sign up agreements with the NMU
in the next month or so. I was surprised at the honesty and well
meaning attitude of these NMU
Men towards US union men on the
West coast. They couldn't understand one thing though, viz, how
Lundeherg could go for the AFL
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

FOR A NEW DEAL IN
THE M. F.0. W.& W.
SUPPORT THE

RANK & FILE
TICKET
These candidates pledge themselves to the following program:
100% for the Maritime Federation
Support Roosevelt's A. F. of L.C.1.0. Paco Plea
Strict Economy in Office;
Against Dues Increase and
Further Assee-,sments
Against Government Hiring
Halls
Force Shipowners to Live Up
to Agreements
ASST. SLC'Y: A. T. Yates
S.F. No. 1 Patrolman:
Waiter J. Stack
S.F. No. 2 Patrolman:
E. Aiverez
S.F. No. 3 Patrolrn.;:n:
E. W. (Whitey) Wertz.
San Pedro Agent:
R. J. Fitzgerald
.San Pedro Patrolman:
i Victor Johnson
'Seattle Agent: Thomas Meehan
Seattle Patrolman: A. J. Rove
Portland Agent: Orville C. Pratt
Honolulu Agent: Theo. Dolan
New York Agent: Joe F. Kay
M. F. Executive Board:
A. T. Yates
Fred Williams, Treasurer

charter, and how he could come
to agreements with "Scotty" Ross
and Chapadelaine of the AFL union.
Every man jack of the AFL union
has Copeland books, and hate the
PCMFOW, SUP and NMU, because
these men won the '36 strike, and
these finks are now welcomed by
Harry Lundeberg into his "international union."
FED UP
I have talked to some SUP men
since I've got back here, in
Frisco, Seattle and Portland, and
they don't go for this latest move
of Harry Lundeberg. While I was
in New Orleans, the SUP men
were having a hell of a time with
"Scotty" Ross' AFL "union men."
"Scotty" Ross was arranging to
have both the SUP and his own
"union men" ship out of his hail,
and he claimed that this move
had the approval of Harry Lundeberg. I was In that hall, and I
saw AFL cooks, stewards, firemen, sailors with "red, white and
blue" clearance cards signed by
Victor (ISU) Olander and also all
had Copeland books.*
The SUP men who were about in
New Orleans were "fed up to the
gills," as the only union men that
they got any help from in the past
two years were the NMU union
men, and that "Scotty" Ross was
well remembered for the "dumpings" he arranged of SUP men some
few years ago. The SUP men remember, what union men helped
the crew of the Swayne and Hoyt
ship'when they had "beefs" down
In New Orleans, and they won't
forget the NMU men who helped
them when they got dumped by
"Scotty" Ross and his AFL "union
men." These SUP and MFOW men
will not forget who killed Johnnie
Kane (NMU) man in the '36 strike.
They will not forget Wilbur Dickey
and Seymour and "Scotty" Ross,
who led the strike-breaking goon
squads in '34 and '36 strikes, and
now Harry Lundeberg wants us
PCMFOW and SUP men to "truck
along with these guys."
If I know my brothers of the
MFOW and SUP, they will not
have anything to do with this
crowd of "red white and blue"
clearance card finks.
The MFOW and SUP men don't
want any part of Robert Chapdelaine, who smashed the '34, '35 and
'36 picket lines in New York City.
This same Chapdelaine was the
self same guy who shipped out
scabs aboard the struck ships in
New York City during the 1936
strike, Thousands of union men
will verify this fact, and I state
now that Robert Chapdelaine has
not been to sea since 1932, and
that he is a stooge for "Gus" Brown
and Victor Olander of the ISU. I
further state that this is the same
Chapdelaine who would not allow
West Coast SUP men to attend the
ISU meetings in New York City
after the 1934 strike, and this is
the same Chapdelaine who tried to
ship letter boys aboard the Dollar
Line scows after the 1934 strike and
refused to ship Dollar Line men
out of the ISU hall, after the executive of the ISU yanked the SUP
charter.

This turns out to be the Inland
Lakes Charter of Great Southwest
Mirage Waterways Division. Its jurisdiction "includes Salton Sea, Borax Bay, Las Vegas Wash, Nevada
Basin, Furnace Creek (in Death
Valley) Cactus.Shoals and all other
such waterways and wateholes as
may be deemed a part of this per
capita tax district." Harry is burnt
up because the Teamster's Union
is driving trucks right through the
Salton Sea to ,the borax mines-but he isn't saying much because
the teamster officials supported him
although that support is falling
flat. Anyway, he is going to give
the Railroad Brotherhoods hell for
running the Union Pacific trains
across the trestle over Great Salt
Lake in Utah. As Harry states,
"Those are jobs for salt water men
—if they don't change men they
• Well, he hasn't exactly gone that better come across with the per
far—that reallyis the last and next capita tax anyway."
bubble—alongside of cutting paper
Let's take one more look at Hardolls. After all, he has only taken ry's Bubble. There is something
North America under his jurisdic- else flashing and scintillating on
tion.
the surface—another Charter. Don't
bursts. All that is left of it is a
Let's call it the Soapbubble In- be surprised—it's only an Airship
of foam on Harry's mouth.
flick
ternational Union—or just Harry's International Charter. Why not?
this last year in parstates
officially
Brothers,
As
Blunderberg
Soapbubble for short. At least that
Is how it appears to me—I'll tell (while showing his credentials) "A ticular, Lundeberg has been stagship is a ship—you jackass. I con- ing a real Bubble Dance a la Sally.
you why.
almost every ship under my Rand. He has exposed himself more
tacted
First, the bubble is of enormous
jurisdiction—but
I never made any in each act until now that his bubsize and brilliantly colored. But,
scholarships—they
must anchor out ble has vanished he stands comlike all other bubbles it has a little
typical old-line
froth on the bottom, which upon to deep for me," (We all agree). pletely exposed as a
ISU fakir of
discredited
reactionary
Airship
Charter
"takes
Anyhow,
the
close examination proves to be the
all
jurisdiction
old.
under
its
official
brusted remnants of three previous
Meanwhile, we in the Federation,
bubbles: The Amalgamation Plan; airports in North America."
No specific ports are mentioned will continue to work soberly tothe Seafarers Federation and the
Maritime Transport Workers (base because Harry can't get out of the wards the further improvement of
ball bat) Federation (brothers take clouds and come down to earth to our organization and for closer colnote how each bubble was larger find out what an airport is. Any laboration with our East Coast
fool knows that a 'port is a port.
brothers of the NMU towards buildthan the previous one.) •
It was thought that the Flying ing a National Maritime Federation
All this leads a man to suspect
Finn was slated for the Organizers' —based on genuinely brotherly cothat this latest and biggest bubble
job—but rumors are that he is ex- operation toward attaining the muis blown out of the same materials
pelled from the SUP so the job is tual objectives we have in common
as the other ones: I. e., soft soap.
still open.
—a decent living, health and sem.Also through transparent portion
We nearly forgot the most im- ity. By such an example we can'
the interior can be seen—and what
portant charter. No fooling—there show the way to labor unity in
do we see? Nothing, except a holIS a tikatrict charter for American spite of the shameful disruptiv:
low glassy space just as was exseamen, too. Instead of a dazzling 'actions of a few Lundebergs.—Fratpected.
new charter like the others, it is ternally, A. 0. Haugen, MFOWW
But, the glittering surfaces an old yellow tattered one—and the
No. 702.
catches the eye! Let's take a look name has been erased several times
P. S.—It is significant that Wil
at some of the things here. What's —in spite of that we can make out.
ham Green has lately made two enthis? Why—the official union song such initial's as 1SU, AFLSU, Amaldorsements of California citizens
adopted by Harry. Actually it's an gam Plan, Seafarer's' Fed, MTWF
Lundeberg
old popular song entitled "I'M For- ( a faint outline of a baseball bat 1. He has endorsed
"international
head
of
the
new
ever Blowing Bubbles." It starts can be seen near these initials) and
union." 2. He has endorsed the
like this:
finally the SIU of NA. This charter shipowners' tool, Meriam, as can"I'm dreaming dreams, I'm schem- calls for "the organization of the
didate for governor. Why? Becaus•
in schemes,
NMU and Maritime Federation sea- both of these men are trying to
"I'm building castles high."
men." Ain't that great!
split the ranks of labor.
And the next verse continues:
Harry wants to organize us! And
"I'm forever blowing bubbles,
we were thinking all the time that
Pretty bubbles in the air.
we were already organized! I guess
They fly so high
all these battles for wages, condiNearly reach the sky,"
tions, and organization was just a
And then the song stops because dream. But arry Blunder-berg tells
Harry crossed over the next line us "The NMU and the Maritime
which is, if I remember rightly: Federation is just a bunch of fink
"And like my dreams,
commissars and anybody who does
"They fade and die."
not agree with me is a commie—
Well, you can't blame a man for and all the commies ought to be
not wanting his dreams to fade and kicked out." And. then 'the Bubble
die, can you?

Dear Editor and Brother: F see
that Lundeberg has finally received
a charter from the AFL for a Seafarers International Union of North
America. EVidently Harry Lundeberg has blown his biggest bubble.
Ile might as well have called his
union the "Seafarers World Universal Union of the Cosmos."
You see, that sounds bigger and
takes other planets under jurisdiction, too. For instance, take Mars
—the astronomers claim that the
telescope shows up certain markings that look like canals or inland
waterways. Sez Harry, "If that is
true we will issue an Inland Boatmen's charter for those finks up
there—we'll send a bunch of duly
elected organizers, carrying SIU
credentials, properly signed and
stamped with the official seal of
the union."

.4,0„„fa,
00004100280

:is,•
asks.aia.

Oh for the life of a sailor Above photo shows crew members of the California (now the Uruguay) enjoying a dip in that ship's luxurious swimming pool. Although not allowed to use it while at sea, the com—(Crew Photo.)
pany doesn't mind it for a couple of hours in Havanna.

Financial Report
Editor: Enclosed please find our
financial report and list of donations received by us for the month

REPORT TRIAL COMMITTEE
On the Case of Robert McEwan,Book 3265,
Engine Division

liMU of A.,
Galveston, Texas,
of October, 1928, for publication in
Oct. 31, 1938,
the "Voice of the Federation."
our
all
very
grateful
to
AGENTS,
ALL DELETO
ALL
are
We
GATES, ALL MEMBERS.
brothers on the ships who donated
money to our general welfare fund Dear Brothers:
and we thank you for your kind coThe following report of the Trial
operation in the past and present.
Committee in the case of Robert
With best fraternal regards and
McEwan, Book No. 3265, Engine
greetings.
Division
was accepted and concurCharles Kee, Chairman; Alexanred
with
at
the Regular Joint memder Sledz, MFOWW, No. 1182; John
bership meeting held on Oct. 31st,
Helmer, MFOWW No. 8 (0.B.)°
1938, in the Port of Galveston,
Flnanicial Report of General Welfare Committee, U. S. Marine Texas.
REPORT
Hospital, Fart Stanton, New MexThe committee convened at 2:30
f ico, for the month of October, 1998
p. m., Oct. 31st, 1938.
October 1—Expenses:
Meeting called to order by Broth$ 30.36
14.15 er D. M. Hayes, at 2:30 p. m. All
.45 the outstanding evidence was pre.10 sented by Brother ayes, to-wit:
(a) Two checks returned by the
Dctober 7:
24.08 U. S. National Bank of Galveston
Carter Tobacco Co
2.00 ber,auSle signatures did not correStamps
6.90 spond with those on file of K. K.
Credit Tickets
1.10 Owen and A. McGuire,
Matches, Tacks, Rec. Bk
(b) A letter from Mabel Ben.10
P. 0 M 0
son Persson of 731 Conti St., New
October 14:
25.67 Orleans, La., to the effect that
Carter Tobacco Co
15.75 she cashed several checks for
Credit Tickets
6.45 Robert McEwan, which were later
Soliciting Letters (cost)
2.00 found to be no good.
Stamps
(e) Patrolman Fred Halestrap,
.53
Telegram
Book No. 2307, C. and S. Division,
October 21:
35.75 swears that to the best of his
Carter Tobacco Co
9.20 knowledge Robert McEwan stole 12
Credit Tickets
.09 blank checks, Nos. 680 to 691 inP. 0. M. 0
clusive from the Galveston Branch
October 28:
28.54 office of the National Maritime UnCarter Tobacco Co
ion of America.
13.85
Credit Tickets
(d) Brother Dodson, Book No.
5.00
Stamps
11723, Deck Division, swears that
Carter Tobacco Co
Credit Tickets
P. 0. Box Rent
P. O. M. 0

$22.07
Total Expenses
S. S. A. E. Heekin
NMU GOING PLACES
DONATIONS
From the Coast:
I want all West Coast men to From Great Lakes:
Lykes Bross, S. S. Co
know that the NMU is going places
..$17.25
M. S. Steelmotor
S. S. Santa Rosa
and that they will have an agreeM. V. Kansas City Soconoy 32,50
S S. Tuba
15.00
ment signed with the shipowners
S. S. Negaune
M. S. Gulfpride......
19.50
(Continued on Page 8)
S. S. E. J. Paisley

21.50

Robert McEwan opened his mall
and took $5,00 out of a letter addressed to him.
RECOMMENDATIONS
We, the Trial Committee recommend:
That Robert McEwan, Book No.
3265, Engine Division, be expelled
from the National Maritime Union
of America forever, and that under
no circumstances to be ever reinstated in this Union.
That all other labor unions in the
United States be notified of this
action, and ,are recommended not
to accept him in any industrial organizaton at any time.
We also recommend that the National Maritime Union of America
shall prosecute Robert McEwan to
the fullest exfent of the law.
Signed:
D. M. Hayes, 14943, Dec.
S. T. Clark, 6164, Deck.
C. C. Davis, 4534, Deck.
Please publish in the "Voice of
the Federation."
Fred Halestrap, Patrolman,

Dollar Lines
Renamed
SAN FRANCISCO — The new
name of the Dollar Steamship
Lines is now officially the "American President Lines."

PATRONIZE

VOICE
ADVERTISERS

Professional Directory, S. Fe
NvIr MrltrNtorNVIIVIIIVNT111'grlr
GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOt.IfS
KITE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Temple Association
800 Mills Bldg.
1290 Sutter St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Now; let's take a look on top .of
the Bubble. What ho! Here's is the
Northern Lights Division of the
Internationals — with, "jurisdiction
over all water borne commerce including Eskimo kayaks, that serve
the North Pole, all Ice Bergs and
Ice Floes, Polar Bear Point, Walrus
Rocks and such other territories as
may be classified in this Division."
And guess who is organizer? Why
Norma Borealis with her I.C. I. e.,
her Iron Constitution that can stand
the rigorous climate.. Harry has
also heard reports that several
black painted boats of the old lakes
whale back type have been sighted
—the peculiar thing about them is
that they pump out the bilge water
straight up near the bow. Sea
Harry:

1: SCOTTISH

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1.6, 1-10
L._

COMPLIMENT

Pacific Trading Co.

• Nathan Merenbach.

$45.35
7.25
9.80
8.00

▪
I

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.
4.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5660,
San Francisco Dispatcher.
DOugles 7593.
<>- —

•

4

4.
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
plume ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding
Secretary,
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Bay & River Bargemen
m
& Powerbosten'
! Local 1-22, ILWU.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a. m a 84 Embarcadero.
Chas. Delaney, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
4', I

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.
I

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
,Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer,
4.
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Inlandhoatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m. Room 263, 25 California
St. Charles Daggett, Acting Secretary.

Suitable for Unions,
lo Lodges and Affairs
Is)

ORdway 1636
Albert Michelson

San Francisco Union Meetings .....
4—

MEETING

[HALLS

OF

The weekly sailings of the ships
will be from Los Angeles and San
Importers of Wel-Pac Products
Francisco to the Orient, fortnightly
100 Sacramento St.
sailings round the world and for"They must have electric drives
nightly millings from the Atlantic in them to keep them so quiets-Coast ports.
they just want to keep from paying
....... . . ,.,
..
EXbrook 2147
San I-rant:m.3e
The addilition of Yokohama as a dues."
Further down on the Bubble is
port of can for the vessels has
been made by the new manage- Something bright and shiny. Sure
Attorney-At-Law
lii
ment. There will also be resump- enough! It's another
Seamen's Cases
tion of service to the Straits Set- the official seal on it and Harry's
?:
{
110
SUTTER
ST. Room No. 604'
own
properly
affixed,
signature
tlement and India.
0

; Inteehational Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. tr.; Room 208, Labor Temple
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secrets ry.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording
Secretary.
—

1*>

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Buick e, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business
Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.
4-.--''.

Attend Your

.11P4/4M104111.11!0.11•41.111100.11.1111.1.0.1..11.1!-I,AMPAY.1111”...

1DR. MILES E. WALTON
I

DENTAL OFFICE
1 Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office Local Ion Slime for 25 Years ij.
44........m.0.1.,

E
i
i

I
S. T. HOGEVOLL
:".•
Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

•i San Francisco

Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertendera and Wipers' Association.
1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Sutter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
- ....-- • - - -

-

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.

Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

i
;71

'821 Market St., nr. Fourth;

Union Meefngs
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

•
Patronize "VOICE" Advertisers 1
•

UOuglas 35b5.

• Attend Your Union Meeting. •

Slitter 2188

Dr.Leon D.Klein
DENTIST
Rates to Union Members

807 Flood Bldg..
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He Shall Be Free!
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Council Seeks Aid
For Hilo Massacre
Victims

the unions of Hilo,
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THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
At 24 California St.
GArfield 7948
San Francisco, Calif.

Comprising
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
L. W. U. Pacific Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen &. Rafter Workers' Union

Pacific Coast Marine

Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn.
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
'Wand Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
And Affiliates
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From

eated the people's candidates. The attempts
of the progressives to wage a united campaign against the Fascist General Martin ma- hine were unsuccessful. The passage of 317
'Y the reactionary forces in Oregon will re. quire strenuous efforts on the part of labor
to overcome these serious obstacles placed in
• heir way by disunity. We must redouble our
• fforts in Oregon to nullify this vicious initiative through the passage of proper legislation
n Congress and the state legislature.
There are lessons to be gained from this
-lection by every Maritime worker. In California, for the first time in 42 years, a united
- abor movement has been successful in get- ing rid of a corrupt political machine dominated, by industrials such as the shipowners,
he Associated Farmers and the manufac, urers. In Washington the progressive forces
have won the same victory. The progressive
_
forces in Oregon, however, were defeated beause they were not able to build in time
nough for this election the broad united action necessary for the defeat of special privlege candidates and measures.
1" This election shows the need for unifying
shrill be free-that was what every worker In the United States
• he labor movement and we must use it for was He
Governor of the State of
thinking when Culbert Olson was
night. Olson has repeatedly promelections
in
Tuesday
the
California
-AFL
further efforts to bring together the CIO
free this famed labor prisoner.
nd independent unions-this can best be ised to
o one by carrying on our fight into the halls
We Rejoice With You!!
of Congress and t h e state legislatures.
TOM MOONEY-The Maritime Federation of the Pae must introduce and support all those cific whose 45,000 members has always stood for your
easures that the New Deal has endeavored complete e oneration are happy indeed that soon they
to Pass for the benefit of the workers such as may be abl to welcome you from behind prison doors.. We
have always pledged our heartiest support to your cause.
protection for union hiring halls, adequate
Last July when we commemorated the death of those
ocial security legislation, adequate relief for who gave their lives in the 1934 strike, one of the speakers
unemployed and the continued fight against said to those gathered before him:
Tom Mooney will march at the head of our
the industrialists' efforts to abolish civil "Some dayTom
Mooney shall be free."
parade-for
aights.
election of Culbert Olson, the prothe
believe
in
We
a man who dares to go against
found
have
forces
The present election has taught the Mari- gressive
who placed you behind prison
monopolies
the
of
will
time workers the necessity for protecting the
his campaign.
supported
why
we
That
is
heir economic gains on the political front. bars.
We shall be haupy 'indeed when the day arrives that
he Maritime Federation played an active
we can welcome you at the gates of San Quentin-a Free
part in drawing together the progressive Man.
i_orces on the coast to defeat big business can• BRUCE HANNON,
,idates and measures. For the first time in
Secretary, Maritime Federation.
"the history of the Maritime Federation the
-rue nature of the political campaign on the
Coast was explained and brought to the work'ers by means of a special edition of the Voice
• of
the Federation.
, This rele of the Federation must be coni.nued ana. enlarged through the active par• -leiPation of the Federation officials in these
matters and through active use of the District
,ouncils in broadening and gathering sup.° ort for our legislative demands.
Although we have won sweeping victories
in the elections in Washington and California
„he fight is not yet over. Labor must continue
its fight against industrial interests who are
'-xPected to renew their vicious efforts to
The Machinists have one of the hardest tasks to perform for the
jnash labor through legislation. Labor must
at sea. Accurate training and skill goes into these jobs.
men
be prepared to give all possible support to the
• orkers in Oregon in their fight against the
4ffects of the passage of 317.
The Maritime Federation is preparing at
his time to forward the program of the work*rs in the legislative field as well as on the econ(mlic field and to assist in the fight in Oregon San Francisco.-District Council+pated In the peaceful sympathy
which will be waged against 317. Recognizing No. 2 of the Maritime Federation of demonstration against the arrival
Pacific this week concurred in of the . S. Waialeale (Inter-Island
the importance of increased political activity theresolution
to aid the Hilo Indus- Steam Navigation Company), with
a
'che Maritime unions must take the lead to detrial Union council in their strug- a full crew of STRIKEBREAKERS
op political activity in voting support for gles against the employers and manned and sailed this ship and
promised to.seek support from all other Inter-Island ships during a
Constructive legislation and developing politi- other
groups affiliated with the bona-fide strike of the members of
1 activity in the neighborhoods and pre- Federation.
the Inlandboatmen's Union for better wages and working conditions.
that
out
pointed
resolution
-fillets where union members live.
The
While participating in the demonHawaii, particiPublished Every

Page

P. Benson
R. Aguirre
C. R. French
J. Sneddon

Northwest
Meetings
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders &, Wipers Assn.
. Bert Coleman, Agent-Thurs.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle, Phone ELiot 2562.

ILWU 1-19--Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.-T. R Richardson.
Sea.-D. Bennett.
Vice-Pres.-F. C. Smith.

stration more than 50 persons were
wounded by police bullets fired at
them. Police also bayonetted other
union members.
The loss of compensation, hospitalization have drained the membership and their unions of their
funds for the upkeep of the wounded unionists.
"In order to see and have justice
carried out in Hawaii the Hilo Industrial Union Council have retained a labor .attorney from San irrancisco, financing his expenses and
maintenance in Hilo," the resolution read.
"Due to lack of funds to carry
on this great work to bring justice
in Hawaii, we are now appealing
to labor organizations in the Territory and the mainland and the
maritime workers for financial aid
and support, in any amount that
they May see fit to donate."

Seattle
By J. STEVENS, for the Publicity
Committee Local 1-9, ILW U.
At the last regular meeting a
group of WPA players put on a
three act play exposing Initiative
130 quite thoroughly. The play
showed first how the initiative was
conceived in the offices of the industrial barons; second, how these
interests were trying to put over
the idea; and lastly, how our living
and working conditions would be
under such a law as this.
•
You can rest assured that the
entire membership, who, by the
way, are almost 100 per cent registered, will do everything in their
power to see that fascism does not
come to Washington under the label of Initiative 130.
* * •
DIES COMMITTEE: The membership was glad to see President
Roosevelt expose the Dies Committee for what it really is, a tool in
the hands of the Republican and
financial interests, a committee on
un-American activities that is itself
un-American in action. The complete acceptance of screwy statements of any crackpot as truthful
without any regard to facts, show'
the "Americanism" of this detestable group.
* * *

Seattle

Brother Metcalf
Passes Away
SEATTLE -Glenn Metcalf,
veteran wireless operator and
one of the first to join ARTA
Local 6, passed away at Port-

LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE
ON ALASKAN'S PROBLEMS
PUSHED BY COUNCIL
By A. E. HARDING
SEATTLE- A committee from
Washington District Council will
meet the congressional delegation
from the state of Washington at 2
p. m. November 26, in the Coral
Room of the New -Washington Hotel. The committee will discuss he
necessity for certain legislation
beneficial to Alaskans as recommended at the Alaska Unity Conference. Chief of these proposals
will be the ,presentation of a tentative bill for abolishing the fish
traps, as outlined in Resolution No.
26 adopted at the conference and
concurred in by this district council.
Also, plans for an adequate relief
program for Alaskans will be presented. To date, no such provisions
have been made for Alaskans, many
of whom are in dire need of relief.
The committee will also discuss
certain phases of the Maritime
Commission law. At the last session of congress Senator Bone of

this state offered an amendment
to this law which would have
outlawed government hiring halls.
Its passage in the senate was prevented by the treachery of William Green, who introduced a letter, in the name of the American
Federation of Labor, opposing the
amendment submitted by Bone in
which he "urged the U. S. Senate
to defeat the Bone Amendment."
The committee will go into details with the congressional delegation in the matter of the government fink halls, pointing out to
them the necessity for re-introducing the Bone amendment, or introduction of a similar measure.
Replies have been received
from both senators and from several congressmen, accepting the
Invitation to attend the conference.
The Washington Commonwealth
Federation is cooperating with the
district council in arranging the
meeting.

$30,000 Paid
Under Award;
Owners Quibble

Political Rally
Gets Demo Votes
Before a packed house at the
Eagles auditorium in a monster
Democratic party rally last Friday
night, former Senator C. C. Dill
urged the citizens of the state to
vote a straight Democratic ticket
and denounced Initiative 130 as
contrary to the principles of American democracy.
Mr. Dill, who has retired from
politics and is in private business
In Spokane, carries a great deal of
Influence in Eastern Washington.
His stand against the anti-labor initiative and his recommendation to
"vote her straight" will have considerable influence in the eastern
part of the state, where the forces
of reaction are strongly fortified.
Incumbent Senator Bone, who is
a candidate for re-election, urged
the necessity for standing solidly
behind the New Deal and, like Dill,
urged the voters when they go .to
the polls to vote a straight Democratic ticket.
Congressman Warren G. Magnusson, New Deal candidate for re-election, was master of ceremonies.
Numerous candidates for county
offices were introduced at the meeting.

SEATTLE-Trouble is anticipatTHE NEW DEAL: Remember,
the New Deal as proposed by Pres- ed with the Alaska packers by the
ident Roosevelt, has been sabotag- Cannery Workers and Farm Labored by the stooges placed in Con- er's Union, Local 7, over claims for
gress by the "60 families." The
wages. A great deal of difficulty
New Deal as proposed by Roosevelt and the New Deal we have re- has been experienced by the local
ceived are two different things. ever since the men started returnWe must continue to fight for the ing from Alaska but in each case,
election of real New Dealers if we after a great deal of wrangling,
are to receive fully the benefits of tilt local has been successful in obthe efforts of the greatest friend taining for the men what was due
them according to the terms of
labor ever had.
The purpose of Roosevelt's recent their agreement and of the Fact
trip across the country was to Finding award. Altogether, over
show the public who was respon- $30,000 claims have been collected.
Now, however, the packers have
sible for the lack of legislation
necessary for complete recovery. adopted the stand that to pay these
He was not trying to tell anyone claims seta "a bad precedent"-to
how to vote as the reactionaries use their own words. So in the
future, according to this, the union
claimed.
The continued support of labor Is going to have a great deal of
difficulty in getting the packers to
will eventually bring the real New
live up to the terms of the agreeDeal to the people.
ment. Because the packer, you see,
have decided that it sets up "a bad
precedent."
Little Almon Roth, chief mouthpiece for the employers, never tires
of yodeling' about the "lack of
faith" on the part of the unions.
• Don't Patronize Hearst•
The struggle the unions have had
with the packers in order to have
them live up to the terms of the Patronize Voice Advertisers •
agreements and Fact Finding award
Is mute testimony as to how sacred •
the employers regard a labor agreeFORWARD TO A NATIONAL I
MARITIME FEDERATION
ment.
I
•
•

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

Financial Statement

Total Expense

land, Oregon, Sunday, October
30th.
Funeral services were held
last Thursday at which a large
delegation from Local 6 attended the final rites for Bro.
Metcalf.
Brother Metcalf, who served
with the 91st Division during
the World War, was radio officer aboard the S. S. Santa
Inez at the time of his death.

1100 Special
Editions Hit
Cow Counties
SEATTLE-District Council No.
1 distributed 11,000 copies of the
special edition of the "Voice." The
cooperation of other organizations
made it possible to promptly dispatch the bundle order to all sections of the state in order to insure
distribution to the rural districts.
The'WCF sent 3500 to Whatcom,
Pierce, Thurston and Yakima counties. The ILWU district distributed
1000 in the vicinity of Port Townsend, Port Angeles and Paulsbo.
The UMWA dispatched 1500 to the
Cle Elmn district in eastern Washington and to the Black DiamondRoslyn section of Western Washington. The TWA covered the remainder of the state, flooding the
more reactionary districts such as:
Vancouver, Washington, and the
Grays arbor area.
In addition, the district council,
circulated 1000 copies along the
waterfront and in the downtown
section of Seattle.

Repubs Practice
Funny Stuff In
Wash. Elections

SEATTLE -Rendered desperate
by an impending landslide New
Deal victory, the Republicans have
resorted to open forgery in Seattle.
A large number of campaign leaf-.
lets, in the name of the Democratic'
party, have been circulated, with
large block letters to VOTE DEMOCRATIC. Following is a list of.
candidates. At the top of file list
are a number of bona fide Demo.
cratic candidates, including Senator Bone and the Washington con.
gressional delegation.
But further down on the list a
number of Republican candidates
for office have been inserted, give
ing the impression to the unin.
formed public that these are also
Democrats.
The Democratic party, just learning of this bit of chicane -y, and is
trying to trace down the perpetra.
tors.

Northwest Ads

MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC-STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE, OCTOBER, 1938
INCOME
Per Capita Tax
EXPENSE
Salaries
Postage
Telephone and Telegraph
Supplies
Traveling
•..••-......
Rent
Legal and Auditing
Social Security Taxes
Depreciation
Bendfits and Charity
Tax Refund
Executive Board Salaries
Special Election Edition "Voice"
Miscellaneous

SEATTLE
El

CI El

Phone SEneca 1980
$2,343.40

CARLOS CORNER

Established Since 1907
548.50
Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
30.00
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
400 Second Ave. Seattle, Wash.
47.12
13.60
103.55 El
80.00
60.00
Beer - Wine - Lunches
23.60
Cards
7.43
39.65
Seattle
Washington
937.36
El
40.00
156.40
24.25

SILVER SAIL

Home Cooking
-Quick ServicePleasant Waitresses

DUSTY'S PLACE

908 ALASKA WAY
SEATTLE, WASH.
F.
CI

El

4.3

ABERDEEN,WASH

•

Eatwell's Cafe

0411111.111•11•011••••
.
04

$2,111.46

THE UP & UP

$2,343.40
2,111.46

Cafe -:- Beer -:- Wine
423 E. Wishkah St.
100% Union - Red 8c. Harvey

Meals Reasonable

Pike Place Market
Foot Pike St
El
;
1.1
We Have Always Been Friendsi
and Want to Be Friends of
-1
the Maritime Boys.

Phone 3223D

PIONEER CAFE

WIRTA HOTEL
Operating Results-October, 1938

El

Newspaper Sales

Advertising

. $1,247.61
- 393.00
234.34

Per Capita Tax

EXPENSE
$ 307.50

Salaries
• Golden Gate Press..
Postage .

1,170.95
50.00
7.23

Supplies
Repairs

22.12

Traveling

18.00

Art Work

186.35

VISIT

PUP No. 1
CASEY'S CAFE &
CLUB ROOM

$1,874.95

Total

Seattle
El

ON THE WATERFRONT

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

INCOME

905 Alaska Way
UPTOWN

215 East Heron St.
Home of the Swedish Pancake
Ole Hansen, Prop Aberdeen, Wn

forgrwliv-v-v-grNrIrlirwl
Compliments of

1

Grays Harbor
Hospital
Assn.

LAb.41....e..411.416.41.4111.4106-4116.

CASCADIA
421 Pike St.

CABALLERO
717 Pike St.

41
1

1

Maritime Workers Paradise `I
SUBMARINE CAFE

BEER and WINE
A
Dance Floor and Good Music
•
•
2.09
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL I
"FUN FOR ALL"
I
MARITIME FEDERATION
96.25
1051/2 Washington St.
Seattle
• II•
•
ni16.41\4111.411\4111.4\466,416.411b...ii
8.35

16.59

Social Security Taxes
Depreciation
Commissions
Express and Delivery
Total

119 YESLER WAY

Restaurant - Bar Room
Card Room
Cor. F and Market Sts.

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

Seattle, Wash.
El

El

$ 231.94
100% Union

Main 9680
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MARINE COOKS and STEWARDS
Cooks, Butchers, Bakers Submit
Demands On New President S. S. Line
By WALTER J. STACK

President Line
Schedule
Shipping is beginning to pick up.
Monroe left last

The President

week and the others will be leaving
soon. The President Line schedule
follows. President Coolidge, November 18; President Adams, November 26; President Taft, December
2; President Van Buren, December
10; President Cleveland, December
16; President Garfield, December
21; President Polk, January 18.
The re-establishment of the
American President Lines (formerly the Dollar Lines) has cost
the government approximately
two million dollars. It is the hope
of the seamen that the American
Merchant Marine will profit by
this investment.

Firemen's Election
Ballot
The eagerly awaited annual election ballot is out. Those running
• are: Secretary, V. J. Malone; assistant secretary, B. J. O'Sullivan
and A, T. Yates; treasurer, P. S.
Williams and J. A. Helke; Seattle
agent, Thos. W. Meehan and Bert
Coleman; San Pedro agent, R. J.
Fitzgerald, Robert Michie and Jimmy Quinn; Portland agent, 0. C.
Pratt and Gus Oldenburg; Honolulu
agent, Theo. Dolan, R. F. McCarthy and Jules Reels; New York
• agent, Jos. F. Kay, Norman Larkin
and Bill Welsh: San Pedro patrolman, Victor Johnson, J. DoBosics,
John T. Galvin and W. 13. Gates;
Seattle patrolman, A. J. Rova and
J. N. Greathouse; San Francisco
janitor, Joe Stanley, Tim Bums, G.
Stockley; San Francisco patrolman,
No. 1, Walter .1. Stack and Joe
Stanley, No. 2, E. Alvarez, Francis
, J. Lewis and J. Nance O'Neil, No.
3, Earl W. Wertz and Charles
Christie; Maritime Federation executive board, Allen T. Yates and
Jimmy Quinn.
SeAral days before the ballots
were issued the voters in the union
were bombarded with slates. The
Kerry-West Coast Firemen ticket
of which thousands have been printed, calls itself the "Seagoing Firemen's Ticket." These fellow e don't
Teel: at home , on land at all.; they
spend 11 months and 29 days it
year at sea. Among these old salts
who make Father Neptune look
... foolish are Brothers Barney
Helke, Quinn, Oldenburg and
that other "progressive" emphasis
on the progressive, seagoing fireman, our old pal McCarthy. These
brothers are so pregressive it hurts.
They back the "West Coast Fireman" 100 per cent. The "West
- Coast Fireman" backs the set up
, of Bill Green and Ryan in the ma, rine industry, that is the new ISU,
to which Lundeberg has been ap• pointed president by Bill Green. In
last week's mud sheet an editorial
gave full support to this new move
-of the AFL. Thi% move calls for
-giving the SUP jurisdiction over
all firemen, cooks and fishermen
in North America.
I, Only a short time back Green
circularized all congressmen and
,.'senators urgang them to vote
against the Bone amendment which
would make crimps and government
hiring halls illegal. If this ticket
carried 100 per cent, especially its
headquarters candidates, we would
be in Lundeberg'a set up by April 1.
The ticket places emphasis on
"Vote Straight." They feel that the
factional sentiments of the membership should be placed above
their judgment of each candidate.
By that method it is hoped O'Sullivan, McCarthy, Golden and others
can ride in on the coat tails of the
.secretary who is running unopposed. When the membership read over
:the ballot, they will vote for men
'they trust regardless of which slate
.they are running on, or if they are
running on any slate.
The slates indicate the program
-the candidates are pledged to, your
experience with each, individual
-and their attitude toward basic
.union policy shuld be the standard
;by which to judge them. Who fights
',for uniting the seamen nationally?
.Who fights against it? Who is for
the Maritime Federation? Who is
-sabotaging it? Who is for economy
in office? Who is for setting up
-costly halls in fhe each which may
necessitate $2.50 dues?
The "sea-going" ticket lays out
an 8-point program that says nothing about building the Maritime
Federation, working toward peace
between the rival labor factions,
nothing about economy or against
',raising dues. Such statements as
"No yielding on union control of
hiring hall" are supposed to be
'issues. You'd think someone was
about to move into our hall. Also
:the point about "fighting the fink
halls with picket lines." Every major port on this coast has fink

halls run full blast by the oil companies, no picket lines have been
proposed to close these ups. Another point of this "West Coast
Firemen" ticket states "opposition
to all attempts by the Communist
party or any other groups to use
our organization for political purposes contrary to the interests of
the membership." The paragraph
implies that the Communists have
Interests other than those of their
class, the workers. This is ridiculous.
This is the same phoney red.
baiting argument of every reactionary, liberty leaguer, Hearst,
the ship owners and Matthew
Woll's gang on the executive
board of the AFL. I suppose it's
all right for this gang to meet.
every Tuesday night at 110 Market street and caucus with Kerry
and other trotskyites whose aim
seems to be to keep the union in
a constant turmoil by creating
suspicion, distrust and dissension.
Norma Perie "Public Stenographer" (?) at 110 Market Street and
Kerry, the editor of the slander
sheet, are both trotskyites and
don't deny it. It would be in order
to ask, does this statement regarding "any other groups" apply to
these people who pull the strings
of the "West Coast Fireman"?
The group in power In the SUP
use the same statement about political interests, etc., yet when a
committee was meeting in Mexico to whitewash the fascist conspirator Trotsky telegrams were
sent by SUP patrolmen and Bruce
of the ILA, pledging their support to the clique that was found
guilty of murder, sabotage, etc.
Politics is merely politics.
There are two kinws-working
class politics and boss class politics. Fighting the Maritime Federation, fighting unity moves and supporting Bill Green deosn't come
under the head of working class
politics. But it is boss class polities
when the Pedro agent and clerk go
to the state AFL convention and
cast 500 votes for Vandelenr and
against a resolution supporting the
President's New Deal program. This
sea-going ticket calls these people
"progressive." If a ship's crew goes
on strike' in the island and the
agent turns on the steam himself,
he certainly can't be called progressive. Phil Bancroft, Republican candidate for U. S. Senator, calls himself a progressive, though he leads
a vigilante movement and employs
non- union oriental labor on his
huge ranch.
So does Merriam, who calls out
troops call himself "progressive."
The "West Coast Fireman" slate is
neither "progressive" nor "seagoing." The hypocrisy and deceit
used by this trotskyite editor and
commander-in-chief of the WCF
slate is best illustrated by an article in the November 16, 1937, issue
of the bilge sheet: "Ballot juggling
puts commissars at top of lists. If
ever we have seen a sparking example of real psychology, consider
the formulation of the referendum
ballot for our officials. In seeking
control of the organization, they do
not overlook one little bet. The
usual procedure in setting up a
ballot is to have the men at present in office leading the ballot,
being followed by competitors in
alphabetical order or in the order
of their acceptance or some times
nomination."
This was written a year ago
without any basis. !Look at the
present 1939 ballot. See if it follows these rules. Except where
an incumbent is involved, every
single one of the '"first places"
are taken by the "West Coast
Fireman" slate. Quinn is put before Fitzgerald" for Pedro agent,
even though he doesn't qualify
alphabetically, nor through priority of acceptance or nomination.
This of course, Is a minor matter.
They insult the intelligence of
the members when they think
that will win the election by
these methods. However, It just
goes to show how hypocritical
these people are who don't practice what they preach.
To conclude this column this
week, every member is urged to
vote for the candidates that he
feels will do most for the union.

Problems of the cooks, butchers and bakers were taken up recently
tee which has listed all of their grievances in connection with wages, working conditions and equipment.
Many have wondered why the ships of the Dollar Line have continual come into port
as a "ball of fire" and with many changes in personnel. The answer for this can be
found in the miserable working conditions aboard those ships.
The "galley men" have gotten together and put doWn+
ture in daytime with the
on paper their grievances. Secretary E. F. Burke has had
Chef as service
Pastry
t
departmen
a meeting with Mr. Bannister of the operating
80.00
man at
of the old Dollar Line, but was unable to secure any satis- 1 Scullion: To put in entire
60.00
faction from the company. Steps are being taken to take
8 hours in bakeshop at
Another matter which must be
the question up to the highest authority in a real attempt
readjusted Is the wage scale on
to secure satisfaction.
and 502's when sailing as
535's
RY
NEW WAGE SCALE NECESSA
and carrying a crew
freighters
At the time the present agreement was entered into,
of about 125 men and from 12
the Dollar Steamship Lines were not classified, with the to 16 passengers. As regular
exception of the S. S. President Hoover and Coolidge, which freighters such as the McCorwere listed in Class A. When the Dollar ships were re- mack and American awalian etc.
of from 35 to 40
complimented they were listed in Class B, which, accord- carry a crew
men and the McCormack Corn.
A.
Class
be
should
served
menus
ing to the standard of
pany about 10 passengers, It Is
But according to equipment, they do not compare with
plain that the Dollar 535's and
the Matson Company Class A ships and therefore, up-to- the 502's do not come under the
date equipment is very necessary under the present work- classification of freighters and
therefore
ing conditions that the work may be performed satisfactor- the wage scale must
readjusted.
be
governed
be
should
this
and
limit,
hour
ily within the nine
For example, a baker on the
by a readjusted wage scale. This is very important and
Dollar ships when • sailing as
should be given instant attention but it is not a matter of freighters are getting $90.00 a
reopening the present agreement but simply a matter of month, This must be an A-I meproperly classifying these Dollar Line ships.
•

B CLASS AGREEMENT
INTENDED FOR THE
ADMIRAL LINE
At the time that the agreements
were negotiated for "B" class ships
the Dollar Line ships were not considered for the Chinese were manning these ships and that these
ships were being manned by Americans was not raised once during
the negotiations.
The ships coming under the heading of class "B" was the old Admiral Line ships. These ships ran
coastwise and were in port every
few days. This type of run was
made quite easy compared to galley
work on ships plying between the
states and China or around the
world.
The present wage scale is pitifully small for this work and a cornmitte has drawn up a wage scale
which has been submitted to the
company.
The wage scale is as follows:
First column of figures present
scale; second column, desired scale.
$135.00 $175.00
Chief Cook
140.00
105.00
Second Cook
125.00
90.00
Third Cook ._
110.00
75.00
Fourth Cook
Fifth Cook (vege100.00
75.00
table)
Sixth Cook •
90.00
75.00
(fry-broiler)
Seventh Cook
80.00
75.00
(asst. veg.)
175.00
135.00
Chief Baker
140.00
90.00
Second Baker
90.00
65.00
Third Baker
Pastryman (non110.00
existant now)
85.00
75.00
Second Pantryman
65.00
75.00
Third Pantryman
Fourth Pantryman
75.00
(non-existant now)
70.00
Night Pantryman
AND
BAKERS, BUTCHERS
PANTRYMEN SHOULD
BE INCLUDED
Another matter which has in the
past, and still is, creating much
dissatisfaction is Section 6-B. Working rules for unlicensed personnel
In Stewards' Department on passenger ships-Class A and B:
"Each cook shall be allowed
not less than twenty-four (24)
consecutive hours off every two
weeks, to be given during or at
the conclusion of the voyage.
This time shall not be allowed to
accumulate from one voyage to
another. If time off cannot be
given, the cook shall receive nine
hours overtime for each day due
him. Insofar as practicable, such
Don't let anyone high pressure you
into voting for any one you don't
know or you don't think is workink
for the best interests of the union.
Regardless of what slate they may
be on. Vote your convictions and
not your emotions. "Vote for John
Dokes, the plumber, honest but
dumb, the people's choice." Don't
some around after you read this
column, and tell me I'm campaigning. That's what it's intended to be.
A vote for the rank and file ticket
Is a vote for yourself. I'll see you
In the meeting Thursday night.

East Bay Meetings
s:s
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO, 2, EAST BAY.
Meetings twice a month. First
Monday, 2 p. m.; 3rd Monday, 8
p. m. at Carpenters' Hall, 76312th Street, Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.
Mrs. Lillie M a e Sanders,
Treasurer.
4
o

+
Matsonia Crew Demands Livable Quarters;
MCS Committee to Discuss Ship's Proposals
With Matson Steamship Company Officials
by a commit-

time shall be given at the port of
residence of the employe. Other
members of the steward's department shall be given such time
off as is practicable, having in
mind the requirements of the department." That the section is
not carried out in the way it was
meant should be very clear to
the employers because of the
word "cook" which was used in
place of naming all men working
In the galley such as bakers,
butchers and pantrymen. Because
these men undoubtedly have the
hardest work of all to perform in
our department, this clause was
Inserted which we have not the
least doubt the employers realize. In this year 1938 where the
workers in all other industries
have one day off a week, it is
only right and proper that our
men should have one day off in
two weeks. It is an Injustice that
in the past this time off was not
given the men and this matter
should be settled at this time.
NEW WAGE SCALE
FOR COOLIDGE
We submit here a readjustment
of the WAGE AND MANNING
SCALE ON THE S. S. PRESIDENT
COOLIDGE IN THE BAKE SHOP,
which we advise be made, and
which stand is also taken by the
present crew in the stewards' department on this ship:
Pastry Chef: Works daytime. Wage scale same as
$190.00
at present
1st Baker: Works daytime
Wage scale same as at
160.00
present
2nd Baker: Works nights on
120.00
bread and rolls
(This man must be a first
class mechanic and besides
baking all the bread and
sweet stuff must also bake
all rolls for both breakfast
and dinner. For comparison, on Matson ships there
is an extra baker to bake
rolls. On the Pres. Coolidge the 2nd baker's helper at present receives only
$80.00 a month and it is
impossible to get a baker
with the experience necessary for that work at such
a wage. We suggest that
the 3rd baker, who at present works in the daytime,
and is receiving $90.00 per
month, be changed to the
night shift and work with
the 2nd baker. That the
4th baker, who at present
works nights and receives
$80.00 a month, be changed
to the day shift at the
same wages.)
3rd Baker: To work in future with 2nd Baker at
90.00
night at
4th Baker.: To work in fu-

On Saturday evening, November 26, in the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Hall at 86 Commercial Street, there will be the
most pretentious affair ever attempted by the cooks and stewards. Many will remember the
very successful dance affair put
on last spring by the stewards
of the S. S. Lurline. This coming occasion, the Matsonia Aloha Dance is staged by the ship
of that name and they are determined to not be outdone by
their sister ship.
Elaborate decorations, first
class orchestra, and we mean
FIRST CLASS, with an ace Master of Ceremonies, Freddie Nelson, ex-M.C, of the California
Collegiates. Refreshments and
drinks will be served and the
entire benefits is for sick members of the Marine Hospital and
In other hospitals during the
Christmas season. Prices of
tickets are 75 cents for men and
ladies FREE.
chanic to turn out the work required and it is Impossible to
get such a mechanic for this
wage. Baker's helpers ashore receive more than this their first
year in the industry.
We maintain that the wage scale
for the craftsmen on Dollar ships
when sailing as freighters should
be the wage scale of Class B ships
such as the former Admiral Line
ships.
* * *
SUGGESTED READJUSTMENTWAGE AND MANNING SCALE
ON DOLLAR 535's SHIPS FOR
BAKERS.
Chief Baker: Works daytime
$160.00
-wage should be
Pastry Baker: Works with
Chief Baker in daytime at
2nd Baker: Should receive
(This man should be of
the same status as 2nd Baker on S. S. Coolidge, a
1st class mechanic who has
to bake all bread, rolls
and sweet stuff.)
3rd Baker: Should receive
(Works at present in daytime with Chief Baker and
is'a service man.)
1 Scullion: To work in daytime
*

*

135.00
120.00

S.S. Mariposa MCS Alaska Packers
Overtime as Reporte
Condemn "West By
Lawyer
Coast Fireman and
Sailor"

Ship's Committee
Elected On
Mariposa

Jack Meal Asks
That, His
Si.afernent Be
Printed

Balloting

80.00

60.00

*

SUGGESTED READJUSTMENTOF WAGE AND MANNING
SCALE ON` DOLLAR 602 SHIPS
FOR BAKERS WHEN CARRYING PASSENGERS.
We call to your attention that
the present wage scale on Dollar
502 ships with the poor working
facilities and poor equipment is in
line for readjustment. We suggest
(Continued on Page 8)
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OMIMPOIMMIDONIO***.

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

IM.S. ROSE'S

U AND I

Jensen's Buffet

Buffet and Restaurant

1589 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

Crockett

Raggio

Beer

The Fish Point Cafe Federation
Will Furnish You Meals.
You'll Also Enjoy-Beer & Wine
f)iII,JiISII

GAS- OIL

Complete Lubrication
Union Operator

Mixed Drinks • Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.

1

!:

951 - 7th St., Oakland

Stockton, Calif.

P.K.LUNCH
"The Right Place to Eat"

26 East

Main

1
!.•

=,

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS
Furnished Day and Night
Oakland Bondsman for ILWU 1-6;

518 Fifteenth Street
OAK LAND

TIES
9TH & BROADWAY
Oakland
•
100% UNION-THAT'S ALL

Stockton, Calif.
Attend Your Union Meeting.

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

UNION SERVICE

Brothers

Phone 3308.

POINT SAN PABLO Forward To a
National Maritime
When Working At

qi

OWL CLUB

I.

IMMO.

OAKLAND

STOCKTON

ALAMEDA

CROCKETT

Point San Pablo
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
, Oakland
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thurs
day of every month.

Confusion In Connecticut With
Protection of Strike Fund

EAST BAY ADS

738-735 Loring Ave.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

NOTICE

ons+ The engineer officers to have
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9 ed that hospital accommodati
it is messroom constructed in what
And
for
passenger
quarters.
-Today Secretary E. F.
suggested that hospital accommo- now the cabin dining room, eta
Burke of the Marine Cooks dations for passengers be placed in board side, immediately forward of
& Stewards and a committee passenger quarters; for the crew, the coffee shop.
On the starboard side of D deck
from the Matsonia will dis- in crew quarters.
very
the
that
be
It
noted
should
head waiter, and night me
where
Nichols,
K.
G.
Mr.
cuss with
to
the
hospital
allotted
bulkheads between 8-1,
space
large
the
sleep,
head of Matson Navigation
and operating rooms is used very S-2, S-A to be torn out; the bulk
Company's engineering de- seldom; rarely more than once a head on the starboard end of the
partment, changes in crew's trip, by one or two people. Where- ,sailors and steward's messroom
quarters on the S. S. Matso- as a similar sized space on F deck to be torn out, allowing more al
nia, which will be tied up in as a similar sized space on F deck Into sailors and stewards messblow, is used 24 hours per day by rooms; and the vacant space o
San Francisco until Dec. 1.
the starboard side to be made
or 40 crew members.
30
annual
her
The ship, laid up for
at
all
if
possible,
that,
into a suitable recreation, or card
Suggest
overhauling, reconditioning of pasroom for the crew.
equipgenerating
the
emergency
staterooms
senger accommodations,
Suggest that if mechanically po
on D deck aft be moved to
In first and cabin class, lanai suites, ment
not
baths, showers, etc., now o
We
Bible,
do
presume
space.
other
throughinstallation of new decks
not
D
are
and
E deck, be moved down int
we
as
to
where,
suggest
out the first and cabin class dining
It
F
and the quarters thus ma
deck,
However,
engineers.
techinical
passagerooms, B, C, and D, deck
does seem that in an emergency available be alloted to men now o
deck
dry
from
emerge
will
ways,
that would require the use of F deck.
December 1st a real palatial MatThat junior engineers now on B
these generators they are so close
the
as
Liner,"
Luxury
son "Express
probdeck,
they
that
forward of WT bulkhead b
line
to
the
water
the
Matson Company advertises in
moved up to D deck (now engiably would be rendered useless
newspapers.
daily
our
of
columns
neer officers' messroom), and th
as quickly as the machinery
However, so far as we have been just
present quarters, be made into
below in the. engine room.
be
to
is
little
ascertain,
able to
musiquarters
for stewards departmen
the
is
It
that
suggested
done about renovating the stewbe done away night men, as this alley way
mess-room
cians'
F
on
quarters
ards department
with entirely, and they eat with quiet, and well separated from
deck except to give them a new
regular mess in the dining noisy quarters.
the
coat of paint.
Stewardesses quarters, F deck.
room.
OFFERED CHANGES
That stewardesses be allotted o
now used for
the
messroom
That
unions,
seamen's
Members of
engineer officers be converted into room on their respective deck; I.
suffering for eleven years from
(Continued on Page 8)
for junior engineers.
quarters
bathand
lack of adequate toilet
ing facilities, incredibly poor ventilation and almost a lack of it in
F deck quarters, inadequate deck
and recreation space, and crampapproval of
ed, unsanitary and unsightly livBecause of the misunder- Committee, upon the
the Seer
Then
meeting.
regular
October
ing quarters, presented
standing of the membertary and Banking Committee mu
21st, through Secretary Burke, a
ship with respect to the bal- be present when the money is with.
list of proposals for improving
loting committee's report of drawn from the Bank. No part
these conditions.
has
Oct. 20, on the results of this Strike Fund may be withdraWil
To date, no definite answer
to
as
union,
the
to
given
Proposition No. 2 relative to from the bank except during
been
whether the company is willing to disposition of the Special strike or lockout under any Oil*
cumstances.
carry out the suggestions.
Strike Fund, the Secretary
This should answer those wh
PROPOSED CHANGES
offers herewith the clarified have been spreading a lot of b
unanproposals
following
The
loney about so called attempts
imously adopted by the Joint explanation:
2,
which
No.
That
Proposition
steal or misuse the strike fund. The
Matsonia,
the
aboard
meeting
which were finally drafted Into carried by a vote of 1,132 to 162 is membership should watch out f
shape by the ship's committee for the protection of the Strike those who are continually going
mi
will be discussed with Matson Fund. That this fund may only be about attempting to stir up
a
duly
by
upon
Strike
drawn
elected
trust
membership.
among
the
today.
es
representativ
What results from the meeting
will be of great interest, especially
to members of the stewards department, who suffer most.
Following suggestions are offered by the crew of the S. S. MatA letter was received from Att
sonia as a means to improving the
ney Richard GIadstein regarding
present liAng quarters of the crew.
our suit against the Alaska Packe
Glad.
Among the major complaints
The crew of the S. S. Mariposa in Assn., for overtime. Attorney
of the crew are inadequate deck its meeting at sea on September stein recommended that we per
space; lack of adequate toilet and 2nd, went on record as giving full the company one more week in
bathing facilities; lack of locker support to maintaining the Hono- which to announce its decision, a
and store-space for crew cloth. lulu branch as well as condemning depending on their decision, 0
ing; an absolute lack of recra- the publications known as the West own action to be postponed to
tion space or facilities; incred- Coast Sailor and the West Coast week.
ibly poor ventilation and almost Fireman.
a lack of it in F deck quarters;
The meeting was addressed by
not sufficient living space In poor- ]3i-other Lee, delegate of the Deck
ly arranged quarters.
Department, who spoke in the inWe suggest that there be a re- terest of harmon between all dearrangement in quarter space, with partment aboard ship.
In the meeting of Sept. 15th; t
the aim of providing more adequateThe delegate reported that there crew elected the following membere
ly livable quarters.
were about 1800 hours overtime.
as ship delegates and members
1. C deck, aft (part now allotted
the Ship's Committee.
to crew deck space). Suggest that
F. Armstrong
Ship's Delega
It be enclosed, and made into crew
Sister L. James
quarters.
..... Stewardess Delegate
2. B deck, aft. Now awning
J. Kerr....1st cl.ass waiters Delega
(wooden) over deck crew space.
R. Rothwell
.B R 's Delegate
Suggest that it be adequately parG. Walker
Cabin Class Delega
titioned off from passenger deck,
J. D. Tigare
Galley Delegate
a new deck be built and connected
L. Lindberg
Bellboys' Delega
by stairway with crew deck below,
Laundry Delegat
To the membership I. J. Meal, J. Garcia
making B deck, aft, into a crew
No. 2450, wishes to state, I have
sun deck.
never finked on this or any other
3. D deck, aft, Now comprising
labor organization, and .hereby
department
engineer, steward, deck
challenge any member of this
Ballotting started last meetin
quarters; hospital, messroom for
and during Thursday after the
organization to bring proof to
musicians, emergency generating
show I did. During the 1934
meeting and during the day of F
machinery, etc. Suggest that all D
strike, I was an East Coast man
day some four hundred votes were
deck, aft of thwartships alley way,
on the S. S. Virginia and unor- cast by the membership.
be converted into crew quarters,
My record In this Assoganized.
permitting crew to get advantage of
since my transfer, June,
ciation,
better ventilation and more fresh
McCORMICK ON
1935, is open to the membership
air.
investigation at any time. If
for
VACATION
That hospital be removed to
the membership so sees fit to
In order to save expenses on
space adjoining present doctor's
elect me to any office, I stand
patrolman in San Francisco take
quakers on C deck.
on my past record and shall con- one week off a month. Brother M
Hospital beds for crew memtinue to work for the betterment
Cormick's week was up last week
prothe
in
placed'
be
could
bers
of this organization and the la- and he had been taking it easy f
posed crew quarters on C deck,
bor movement in general.
a spell.
aft.
I remain fraternally yours,
Note: This is the only suggestion
J. Meal.
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
that would require the use of pasMARITIME FEDERATION •
senger quarters. And it is suggest-
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By CARLES DAGGETT
Editors Note.—The Board of
Trustees of the Maritime Federation has instituted this new column.
It was felt that it was needed by
the Voice to make your paper a
More well rounded news organ."We
believe that lessons can be learned
from the experience of trade unionists abroad and we hereby request that such a column be published in the Voice," the Board of
Trustees recommended.
•General Francisco Franco hasn't
Used up all his machine gun bullets
Yet.
He's saving a big stock with
Which to murder trade unionists
and political opponents, if and
4 when the Rebels win in Spain.
Franco, according to a recent
news release from Spain, has the
names of two million persons on
his death list. Every trade union
°Melia, every militant rank and
filer, is on that list.
This news from Spain has a direct bearing on what is happening
in Calfornia, Washington and Oregon, where the enemies of organized labor are trying to crush maritime workers by Proposition 1 in
California, Proposition 130 in Washington and Proposition 317 in Oregon.
As this is written two of these
• infamous Propositions are defeated
--in Washington and California, Yet
—further attempts will be made
to
crush labor; perhaps not so "legal,"
Undoubtedly more directly violent
• and brutal,
unless the maritime
workers and all of organized labor
stands united.
What happens to workers when
the Fascists come into power
is

best illustrated by the activities of
the Gestapo, the German secret police (like our 'Red Squads') in the
conquered Sudetanland. There,
thousands of trade union members
have been rounded up and thrown
Into concentration camps.

The legislative committee of LoCal 3, American Radio Telegraphers Association this week notified
all its members that they are no
longer required to get up in the
morning at 4 a. in. to send the
usual weather message.
In a letter to all the locals the
committee said:

the good esteem of their fellowworkers.
This statement is prompted by
the fact that with my own ears I
once heard a chief engineer voice
the opinion that there were a lot
of chiefs who would like to see
things like they were before '34
when engineers ran ships instead
of the firemen. I doubt if it makes
much difference to the Collegiate
Mariner and his crowd who runs
them—so long as they are run.

Second, these happenings in Germany, Italy and now in the Sudentenland, put strange ideas into the
heads of labor-hating employers.
At the last International Labor
Conference in Geneva, Switzerland,
the employers' delegates opposed
For, if there is one thing Fascists an international reduction of workand Fascism hates, it is an organ- ing hours on the grounds, among
others, of the conditions prevailing
ized labor movement.
The interesting aspect of this
Organized labor always wants in Germany and Italy.
* * *
Anyhow, it has always seemed
situation is the effort of the shipsomething—like an 8-hour day; vaGovernment control of hiring ownerg to use mates and chief en- foolish to lie that workers should
cations with pay; job security; hirhalls, for instance, is another men- gineers as buffers against the un- quarrel over who should do the
ing halls; closed shops; no speedace to maritime workers like the licensed personnel in shipboard dis- boss' work. It seems so much more
ups; social security, better wages
anti-labor laws that were on the putes involving overtime, working sensible to work together against
and Working conditions.
ballot in Washington, Oregon and rules and conditions.
him.
These things, which requirce emCalifornia.
As far as I have been able to
But apparently there are many
ployers ,to share some of thesir fat
neither mate nor engineer, small egos that prefer that the
learn,
interesting
to
be
should
And
it
profits with the workers, are conIn qualifying for his license, need soothing distinction of gold braid
sidered unreasonable under Fasc- maritime workers to note that
pass any examination as to his be augmented by the privilege of
Kennedy,
the
Joseph
spokesman
reism. •
cently for Fascism, was at the head abilities and knowledge of the noble telling the boys in the fo'c's'le
That is why such attempts to
of the Maritime Commission who art of chiseling. It even seems a where to head in. Perhaps there are
break labor as those made in the
pushed through the government hir- bit below the dignity of an officer even minds that find dreaming of
Pacific Coast elections this month
that he should place himself in, or the romantic if ridiculous buckaroo
ing hall.
are nothing but Fascism.
Kennedy is now Ambassador to allow to be imposed upon him, the officer more appealing than memln Germany, labor is under the• England from the United States.
role of a haggling Shylock.
ories of the glorious days when
control of Dr. Erich Lay. It is his
When he was head of the MariNevertheless, the companies seem firemen and engineer, mate and
job to see that the workers are time Commission he was for fink to take the position that
every chief sailor and cook stood together and
used in directions that will build halls and against the rights of rig- mate
and chief engineer should be chalked up history for their kind
the Fascist state.
time workers.
a loyal Bo Weinberg ready to re- and their people.
A friend of mine—one of LundeThe principal jobs for German
Now, in Europe, he praises the sist with his life every effort by
workers now are armaments pro- march of Fascism.
firemen and sailors to get their just berg's boys who I'm trying to corrupt—says that mates are more subduction, military road-building and
In this country, before he was cut.
speedy work on fortification sites. placed on the Maritime CommisThe unfortunate part of it is that ject to attacks of the company
spirit than engine room officers.
Thus Dr. Lay recently reported sion Kennedy was a big shot in many mates and engineers
are ac"Engineers get their hands dirty,"
on a tour of such work:
Wall Street.
cepting the guardianship of the
"I have during these days met
There is a very definite connec- companies' portals, and, consequent- he says.
That may make a difference. Cerworkers who voluntarily worked tion between Franco's death list of ly, a lot of hard feeling is
developtainly the worker forced by his boss
18, 20 and 24 hours with only short two million; the "legal" efforts to ing between them and
the crews.
to accept an unwanted and disagreebreaks for meals."
crush organized labor on the PaTheoretically, the gold-braiders
able stewardship should not be reWhy are these apparently far cific Coast; the German concenare on our side, and if they choose
luctant to give full measure to his
away happenings of importance to tration camp and the government
to umpire the game, should be exkind.
us?
hiring hall; the 20-hour day of the
pected to call the close plays in
Overtime beefs are plentiful and
First, because they are not far Nazis; the Maritime Commission's
our favor. NO doubt many of them
there is no qlestion but what the
away. The world grows smaller and anti-labor stand and Mr. Kennedy's
do.
shipowners will continue their cruless isolated every year.
salute to Der Fuehrer.
But it would be folly to deny that sade. Let's hope the chaps in highthere aren't others whose class- pressure hats will realize it's really
consciousness plays second fiddle not a holy war, and that there are
to their personal ambitions and other principles and obligations inwhose sense of values is warped to volved besides helping to save the
the extent that they value the ap- Holy Overtime Dollar from the inproval of the bosses rather than fidels!
The committee wishes to com- especially at 1200 GCT, is fully

A. R. T. A
•

By VIC JOHNSON
Conflicting interests, the natural
tnclination of both sides to interpret agreements each in its own
favor, and the lack of clarity in
language and intent on many pertinent points already incorporated
in the pacts, along with new issues daily arising, make it inevitable that there should be disputes
between those who own ships and
those who run them.

Wins Victory Over Weather
Bureau; No More 4 A. M.
Weather Reports

mend the national office for completing this case so satisfactorily
by applying the necessary pressure
at Washington, when West Coast
negotiations with the San Francisco
branch of the weather bureau had
apparently reached an impasse.—
S. Kaider and R. M. Hansen, for
the legislative committee.

VICTORY FOR ACA

John Strachey's
New Book

"Hope
In
America"

500
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BOOK SHOP

Forward To A National
Maritime Federation
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PORTLAND — Warehousemen's
local 1-28, 1LWU, this week won
a victory over Montgomery Ward
Company when the National Labor
Relations Board ordered the company to reinstate 23 discharged
employes to their former positions
in the company's mail order house.
The union filed their charges in
the early part of 1937 when the
company institute a clean-up campaign to purge its Portland operations from all union employes.
The company employed labor
spies, it was brought out in the
hearing, and had devoted much
time to make anti-union speeches
to the employes both in public
and in private.
The back pay for the unionists
amounts to a total of more than
$32,000, according to Ben Anderson, attorney for the warehousemen.
-

•^

PORTLAND
By GEORGE KELL
Ten thousand papers received
yesterday! Nine thousand two hundred sent out today!
Following is a summary of the
projected distribution: 28 bundles
containing from 100 to 1000 copies
each will be sent out to 28 people
in 26 towns in 17 counties in Oregon and two counties in Washington. The towns with their counties
are as follows:
Town
North Bend
Astoria
St. Helens
P
Bo
eirit Orford
ew,
Coq

County
s
Clats
C00p
Columbia
Deschutes
Curry
Coos
Clark
s
Coluia

Wash.
Rainier
Winhester Bay
Newport
Lincoln
Eugene
Lane
Marion
Salem —
Forest Grove
Washington
Tillamook
Tillamook
The Dalles
Wasco
Klamath Falls
Klamath
Albany
Linn
Hillsboro
......_ Washington
Newberg
Yamhill
Carlton
.Yarnhill
Silverton
Marion
Clackamas
Clackamas
Sweethome
Linn
Chiloquin
Klamath
Linn
Waterloo

I might also state that I believe
that after the election this office
will be able to go to work on several federation matters that have
been hanging fire during the course
of this campaign. If there are any
other points not covered in the
above letter, let me know and I
will try to straighten them up.
Best wishes for a progressive
election up and down the coast.

I*

Through full cooperation with
Trent Phillips of the Oregon Workers' Alliance and Monroe Sweetland of the Oregon Commonwealth
29 mmour
Federation, counties, which togethCo-operative
er with our own lists made it posHitting Stride
sible to request 40 members of the
Prince Rupert, Canada. — The
three organizations to work togethPrince Rupert Fishermen's Co-oper on the distribution of these
erative Association which held its
bundles.
regular semi-annual meeting here
We are also sending out the OCF
this week revealed the great strides
state
list and copies of a folder enthat have been made in the cotitled "And Now—The Truth About
operative movement.
the Oregon Commonwealth FederaThe co-operative ran a store, furtion."
nishing all fishing gear to the mems than 1000 copies of the
bers of the co-operative and has alpaper
will be distributed here in
ready concluded the purchase of
two fish packers. The co-operative Portland as we feel that this teris operated to the mutual advant- ritory has been quite well covered
age of the fishermen.
prior to this time.

Legislative Resolution

We have requested all the peowe wrote to that they take particular pains to see that all this
material reach the hands of the
farmers, the agricultural workers,
the small business man and any
similar groups and it is the aim of
the district council that this material should reach people who have
had little or no opportunity to come
in contact with any of the three
organizations involved.
I, personally, feel confident that
the groups selected will do all in
their power to see that the right
groups receive this information.
I am only sorry that we didn't have
100,000 copies rather than 10,000 as
I believe we could have distributed
all of them. Maybe we can work out
an advanced program two years
from now.

ple
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Associated Farmers
Charged With Buying
Election In Oregon
Portland. — Monroe Sweetland,
executive secretary of the Oregon
Commonwealth Federation, today
charged the Associated Farmers of
Oregon with "buying the elections"
through their monstrous monied
propaganda machine.
Sweetland pointed out that since
members do not pay dues there
must be some source from which
the Associated Farmers have collected the money to carry on their
vicious red-baiting anti-union campaign for Proposition 317, antiprogressive bill on the ballot.
His letter to H. L. Shoemaker,
president of the Associated Farmers of Oregon, Inc., at Hood River.
Oregon, said:
"It is now apparent that tens of
thousands of dollars have been expended by your organization and
allies for radio and press advertising to pass the bill to destroy labor
organizations now before the voters
on the ballot.

The American Communications Association has unanimously passed
in two of its, locals the following resolution, introduced by Paul Rothman,
secretary of the Baltimore branch. The resolution it is believed will
come before the CIO National Convention when it convenes in Pittsburg on November 14.
The resolution read:
WHEREAS: Federal laws now in effect permit Certain agencies of the
"In view of the fact that this apU. S. Government, including the Maritime Commission,
U. S. Shipping Commissioners and the Bureau of Marine pears to
be an effort to buy an
Inspection and Navigation, to unfairly discriminate against
election, we are calling upon you
the members of maritime union by:
(1) Denying the protection of the National Labor Relations
to make an accountink of receipts
Act to seamen employed on Maritime Commission ships;
and expenditures ..
(2) The operation by the Maritime Commission of the nonunion Government hiring halls in competition with un"Since your organization does not
ion hiring halls which have been established through
collective bargaining;
require dues of its members, it
(3) Depriving union seamen of their right to work through
naturally raises some question of
the revocation of Certificates of Efficiency for engaging
In union activities;
(4) Permitting shipowners to flagrantly. violate the law
which provides for an eight hour working day for ship's
officers and crews;
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
(5) The cancellation by the.Maritime Commission of collecthe Pacific, Portland
tive bargaining agreements between maritime unions
and shipowners in cases where the Commission has
taken over the operation of steamship lines; and
WHEREAS: The only effective methed to prevent these Government
agencies from engaging in activities which are detri1003 CORBETT BLDG.
mental to the interests of members of maritime unions
6th and Morrison
is for the next (76th) session of Congress to adopt legislation which will guarantee the benefits of the NLRB to
all American merchant seamen, will outlaw non-union
Government hiring halls, and will otherwise protect the
rights and interests of maritime union members; and
WHEREAS: To insure that the next session of Congress will enact
legislation which will adequately protect the rights of St.Helens, Oregon,11.VVU 1-68
maritime union members it will be necessary for all maritime unions to unite upon a common program so that
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
they may obtain maximum support for their proposed
C. STEWART
C. E. KREMER
legislation; and
WHEREAS: A majority of maritime unions are on record in favor
President
Secretary
of the establishment of a National Maritime Federation;
and
WHEREAS: The Committee for Industrial Organization with which a
majority of maritime unions are affiliated, will hold a
national convention in Pittsburgh on November 14, 1938,
and
WHEREAS: If maritime unions are to obtain legislation which will
adequately protect the interests of their members, it will
Good Meals, Beer on Tap and
be necessary for these unions to have the wholehearted
support and co-operation of the CIO, Labor's Non-ParBottles.
tisan League, and other progressive labor and political orDrop
in
for a Stubby
ganizations, now therefore be it
Oregon
RESOLVED: That we hereby request the national officers of the CIO, St. Helens
and the delegates from maritime unions to the CIO National Convention, to introduce and support at the CIO
National Convention a program which will include the
following points:
(1) The establishment of a Maritime Department of the
BEER - WINE - CARDS - POOL
CIO, to be composed of one or more representatives from
each CIO maritime union. Such representatives to be
ON THE STRAND
selected by the maritime unions concerned in accordSt. Helens, Oregon
constitutions;
respective
ance with their
o
(2) The establishment of a permanent office of the Maritime
Department of the CIO in Washington, D. C. Such office
shall
who
be
elected
Secretary
by
to be in charge of a
the members of the Maritime Department of the CIO.
A
Such office to make regular reports and recommendaYOUNGS BAY
tion to all affiliated unions upon legislative matters and
other questions which affect the maritime industry, and
1 COOPERATIVE DAIRY
to act AS the representative of affiliated unions before
GRADE A MILK and CREAM
Government agencies in accordance with the instruc240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
tions of such unions;
Grocery Store - Service Station
(3) The adoption by the CIO National Convention of a broad
100% C. I. 0.
policy for the maritime industry which will include the
.4
...„..............•
following points;
(a) Adoption by Congress of legislation which will outlaw non-union Government hirink halls for American merchant seamen; will provide the protection
of the NLRA for all merchant seamen; will establish the eight hour working day on all merchant
ships; will transfer the Bureau of Marine Inspection
and Navigation from the jurisdiction of the Department of Commerce to the jurisdiction of the DeMarine Firemen, Oilers, Waterment of Labor; and which will provide other adetenders & Wipers' Assn.
quate and proper safeguards for the rights of the
GUS Oldenburg, Agent—Thursmembers of maritime unions;
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
(b) The establishment, wherever possible and pracSt., Tel, Beacon 4336, Portland,
•
ticable, of CIO Port Maritime Councils, with a view
Ore.
toward uniting such Councils with the maritime
Federation of the Pacific to form a National Maritime Federation; and be It finally
RESOLVED: That we request all maritime unions to concur with and
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
to publicize this resolution, and that copies of this resoluAssociation of the Pacific.
tion be sent to the following persons:
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220
John Brophy, Director, CIO, 1106 Connecticut Ave., NW,
1.
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.
Washington, D. C.
Co

understood by the district forecaster. Ultimately it is hoped that this
difficulty may be overcome. In .the
meantime, in order to provide adequate observations on which to base
forecasts and warnings, it is requested that on ships where there
Is no radio watch at 1200 GCT, a
daily observation, as of 0600 GCT,
Dear Brother: The legislative
• committee of Local 3, ARTA, wishes
The letter from the weather bu- in addition to the 0000 GCT obserto call to
vation be taken and transmitted to
your attention the fact reau follows:
that a letter from the U. S. DepartTo Masters of Vessel Weather Observer, San Francisco, when in
west longitudes. The radiogram
- meat of Agriculture, Weather
By CHARLES PILGRIM
History has a bad habit of repeatBu- Stations: The district forecaster of
reau, was sent to the masters of the U. S. Weather Bureau in San Will be checked "Collect, Govern- Benito Mussolini:
ing itself.
all vessels and to all steam ship Francisco takes this opportunity to ment."
Even though you were once a
Thinking of all this, I am wondercomPannies on the Pacific Coast. thank masters of vessels cooperatFrom vessels from which it is village school teacher perhaps you
ing if (when your well-trained FasThis means that you no longer ing with the United States Weather practicable to send both the 0000 have forgotten some of your hiscist yelled, "Nice, Savoy, Tunisia"
are required
to get up in the morn- Bureau for their aid in making and 4200 GCT observations, the tory. This letter will remind you
at
you the other day) you rememing at 4 a. in. PST (1200 GCT)
to the weather forecasting and warn- 0600 GCT observation will not be that in the year 1850 Louis Napoleon bered the silent
ones who, because
send the usual weather
held
a
review of his French troops
message. ing service of importance not only transmitted to Observer, San Franthey could not run away fast
and when the cavalry rode past they
Irlatead, however, the weather bu- to shipping in Pacific waters but to cisco.
enough lay on the battle fields of
reau has changed
this time to 10 public and other interests on land
There should be no change from shouted "Hurrah for Napoleon," Belchite, Teruel, Madrid, GuadalaD. m. PST
(0600 GCT), which fits as well. This continued cooperation the present practice of 'sending "Hurrah for the Sausages," but jara and
the Ebros River front in
in nicely with
when the infantry filed by there was
international 8-hour is greatly desired.
mailed reports on Form 1210-A
Spain. I am wondering if you have
2°Ile watches. This should be of
The difficulty experienced in get- to the U. S. Weather Bureau Office absoulte silence.
forgotten the ten thousand mutinaPecial interest to radio operators ting the weather
Twenty years later this same
radiograms away in San Francisco and elsewhere.—
ous ones that returned home the
On one-man, auto
alarm equipped from ships having but one radio Respectfully, E. . Bowie, Meteorol- Napoleon got his finish at the hands other day (the
heroes that have so
of
a man by the name of Bismarck
'vessels.
,operator at both 000 and 1200 GCT, ogist in Charge.
strangely become silent in your hapat a place called Sedan. Twenty
py Italy).
years more and the young emperor
Do you know that your twenty
of Germany broke, disgraced and
dismissed Bismarck. A little more years are drawing to a close; that
than 20 years later and the same if the millionaires of England,
emperor of Germany was an exile France and the U. S. A. were to
in Dorn, driven from his homeland refuse to amuse themselves at Nice
by an infuriated people. Remem- that the place would not be worth a
ber that all this happened in the snowball in hell.
short space of 70 years and that
If you don't know, what a boycott
all these men were supposed, like will do,
ask your pals, the Japanyourself, to be great, but they end- ese, and
they will tell you that the
ed very minute; as old Bob Fitz- Chinese
boycott was the beginning
simmons once said: "The bigger and
is likely the end of all their
they are the harder they fall."
troubles. As to Tunisia, do you
know that the same Tunisians who
would slit the throats of the Frenchmen would be delighted to perform
the same service for your Italian
Fascists? If you think the Savayards would welcome you with open
arms. You have only to remember
your Spanish welcome to know
what sort of a greeting those Savayards will give your Fascists.
It appears to me that you are suffering from what the Americans
called swelled head. That on top
of that swelled head you are trying
to palce a hat that Is much too
small. Your one time friend, Leon
Trotsky, should be able to tell you
how its hurts to squeeze a big
head into a little hat—he tried that
stunt and it gave him an awful
On Sale At
Some of the Postal Telegraph and Western Union messenger boys whose wages were increased from
headache and some of his and your
97 and $8 a week to $11 a week when the ACA took a militant stand against wage reductions and firing of
friends a bad bellyache from which
Workers which was attempted Immediately
they will never recover. Lastly take
after the passage of the Wages and Hours Bill.
the advice of a poor man:
—(Federated Press photo.
15 Embarcadero
Don't twist the lion's tail 'till it
San Francisco, Calif.
hurts him badly. If you do you
are likely to find that lion and his
two helpers (the American eagle
and the French eagle) clawing at
your guts. Don't forget that a
swelled head is no sign that you
are overburdened with brains.
170
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Signs Agreement Covering
20,000 Men, 210 Ships

NEW YORK—Leading American
ateamship companies operating 210
ships in Atlantic and Gulf Coast
parts and employing approximately
20,000 men, on Monday signed a one
year agreement with the National
Maritime Union at the offices of
the American Merchant Marine Institute, 11 Broadway.
. The agreement was ratified two
weeks ago by the union's membership—the culmination of eight
months of negotiations. The accord
was the second submitted to the
membership for its approval. After
three months of negotiations an
agreement which was submitted to
the membership was rejected at
meetings in the branches. Another
negotiating committee was elected,
and after an extended period of
further negotiating, the present
agreement, revised for the better,
was approved by the membership
10 to 1, in a referendum vote.
Covering an estimated 43 per
cent of the industry on the East
Coast and the Gulf of Mexico, the
agreement recognizes the NMU as
the sole collective bargaining agency and provides for preferential
h4ring of union members; With
their past experiences, the seamen

can very easily make the hiring in
effect a closed shop.
Company unions are eliminated
under the clauses of the agreement; overtime of 70c per hour will
be paid; there are nine paid holidays one week's vacation with pay
for a year of continuous service;
and the companies agree to provide safe working conditions at all
times.
Current wages given by the companies were written into the contract. Improved working and living
conditions won by the seamen after
16 months of struggle have also
been written into the agreement,
thus allowing a precedent for these
conditions on the East Coast to be
set.
A grievance clause -in the agreement calls for,the establishment of
a Port Committee of representtives of both the union and the
operators to settle all complaints
that cannot be settled aboard ship
by the ships' and shore delegates.
Joseph Curran, president and Jerome King, secretary treasurer of
the NMU, signed for the union.
The steamship officials who were
present at the signing of the agreement were:

Frank J. Taylor, president, and
Judge John J. Burns, general counsel of the American Merchant Marine Interests; R. R. Adams, vicepresident, Grace Line; H. M. Singleton, operating manager, Luckenbach S. S. Co.; L. S. Andrews, operating manager American Export
Lines, Inc.; E. J. Neary, manager,
terminal operations, United Fruit,
and A. J. McCarthy, vice president,
United States Lines.

surmountable obstacle for the AFL
In its attempt to raid the NMU
through its instrument, Harry Lundeberg, secretary of the SUP.

"Such understanding of interunion relationships and affiliations"
the committee deduced, "is usually
found in a student of labor relations, or, if you will, a person who
is 'professionally' interested in labor activities."
The witness, Louis Sartl, testified that Carlucci made provocative speeches to the Micamold
strikers, attempting to incite
them to ill-timed, ill-planned milRaney. He also attempted to induce them to take individual action according to Sartl.
The accused first appeared on
the waterfront during the 1936-37
strike. Union records show that he
had a total of 77 days of duty on
the picket line. His activities during the strike, other than driving
his car for the strikers on several
occasions, are unknown, declared
thd trial committee.
He joined the union on May
20, 1937, and made an initial
payment of $10 on Sept. 14, 1937.
The records show that he paid
no dues between the time of this
initial payment until March 7,
1938. "Since May of 1937," continued the report, "he apparently
had no remunerative employment
except for about a month or a
month and 'a half, during which
time he ws employed by the
CIO organizing committee during
the longshoremen's drive."
Possibly the most damaging evidence against Carlucci was his admission, made under cross examination by Joe Curran that he had
;lever gone to sea prior to his joining the NMU and that he had taken
only two trips totaling 60 days
after joining the union. He also admitted that although his number
Carlucci was recently ousted by
had come up several times he
did
activity.
He
spy
the NMU for labor
not attempt to ship out.
was actively engaged, it was found,
It was commonly believed along
in provacateur work and actually
the 'front that Carlucci had seen
paid spy activity.
—(Federated Press Photo. ,between two and four years in the
navy. This was not the fact, he adard called to discuss ways of bring- mitted at the trial.
The trial committee held that
ing the organizational campaign into the open, Carlucci stationed him- Carlucci had exploited the Maself in the front of the hall watch- riners Club to disrupt and split
ing all who entered, according to the union membership.
the witness Ray Austin.
In reply to the accusation that
After the meeting, Carlucci dishe, Carlucci, had a car at his disappeared and never returned to
posal despite the fact that he
the shop. Several days later Auswasn't working, Carlucci declared
tin and 15 other active committee
that one of the cars he owned
men were discharged.
was repossessed and another beNegotiations with the company longed to his wife. In his summafollowed the firing of these men. tion, Carlucci said that he had
As a result the company agreed to been reduced to such dire cirrehire them. But, before this took cumstances that he and his wife
place, the union records, including and two children were forced to
the letters from the Mergenthaler live with his brother in a small
company agreeing to take back the apartment.
men, were stolen from the union
At one point in his testimony,
hall.
Carlucci admitted that he had offerThe committee found suspicious ed to lend
Curran $100, when the
dl
El NMIT president was in need of it.

NEW YORK—Ray Carlucci, re- saying that he had been assured
cently revealeof as one of the key of a job.
"This seemed rather extraordipersons in a labor spy racket run
by the Isthmian Steamship com- nary," according to the commitpany, this week was convicted of tee, "in view of the fact that the
the charge of being a professional tool room to which he had been
labor spy and strike breaker and assigned had in it employes of
expelled from the National Mari- from eight to ten years standing
time Union at a joint meeting on and the conditions in 1934 did
October 28 at NMU headquarters. not afford many opportunities to
unskilled workers to secure emThe report of the trial commitIn tool factories."
ployment
tee, which recommended that the
Carlucci was hired as a machinease be publicized in the labor
ist's helper which also seemed
press, in addition to expulsion, was
strange, according to the affidavit
accepted at the meeting.
of Ray Austin, who worked in the
The report of the trial commitshop, because in his experience of
tee was constructed in two parts—
eight years the company had never
the first dealing with the labor
hired a machinist's helper.
record of Carlucci before joining
At a meeting of the shop stewthe National Maritime Union, and
the second dealing with his activities as a member of the union.

Ray Carlucci

Testimony at the trial revealed
that Carlucci, in 1933, appeared
under the name of Tom Sandy at
the scene of a strike of the Independent Radio and Metal Workers' Union. He claimed to be an
employee of the Cornell-Dibilier
Company. ,
,
"During the strike," said the trial
committee's report, "he appeared
on the picket line of both the AFL
union, as well as the Independent
Radio and Metal Workers' Union."
According to a witness, Louis
Sart', the accused always "seemed to be neatly dressed, this even
though he had no visible means
of support"
Carlucci next appeared at the
office of the United Electrical Machine Workers of America in 1934,
when that union was engaged in
organizing the Mergenthaler Linotype shops. He introduced himself
as an active member of the Independent Radio Workers' Union, and
offered to organize the workers,

"IN UNION
THERE IS STRENGTH"
F o r Fabrics of Durable
Colors and Wearability—
You can depend on us.
For Expert Workmanship
and Crack Tailoring you
can depend upon our Loyal
UNION TAILORS

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

Kelleher &Browne
716 Market St.

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.
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100 Golden Gate at Jones
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Remember Joe in'34—
formerly at marin restaurant—next to Y.M.C.A.
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Humboldt Hotel & Tavern
MArket 9144

1138 Mission St.
"Drop In and See Us."
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your signature. The gist, whether they pay toll or tribute +union, anti-human measure yet conSan Francisco—Ma-+bearing
of this script was that you called to the True Faith (AFL) the cocted in the mind of man, at least
shinists' Local 68 this upon and urged all members of Or- sacred brotherhood that assume in America, to destroy the Labor
Labor to support and render to govern the destiny'of the La- Movement by littering the streets
week bl asted Presi- ganized
all aid within their power towards . bor Movement by Divine Right, of city, town and hamlet with leafdent William Green re-electing the present incumbent the Railroad Brotherhoods, CIO lets, circulars and other form of
for his stand to divide governor of California and his ad- or any other alphabetical designa- propaganda containing excerpts
By B. S. WATTLE
ministration, and by so doing plac- tions organized workers might es- from your script using every abailCalifornia elec tions ing
SURPRISE!
SURPRISE!
spread
agency
and
to
herald
able
the destiny of the people of pouse.
by the endorsement of California for four more years in After disposing of the first mo- their villification and slander of "The information at hand indi
vote that
Mrs. Elinore Herrick, regional di- anti-labor (machine the hands of law-makers regarded tion, a second called for• the en- candidates. California voters have cates my election by a
as the most unscrupulous and re- dorsement of the Candidacy of Cul- an intelligent conception of their will surprise my supporters and my
rector for the NLRB, and William
gun) Marbletop Mer- actionary in the nation.
bert Olson for Governor and all voting duties and are not easily opponents."—Gov. Merriam.
L. Standard, NMU attorney, were
* * •
The reading of your letter candidates supporting the New misled or stampeded even by wolves
also present. Mrs. Herrick remark- riam.
Deal, with instructions to notify the masquerading in sheep's clothing or CAUGHT 'RED' HANDED
and
criticism
inbitter
aroused
ed, laughingly, after the ceremony
In a letter to Green dignation among the members candidates of the action taken and allow themselves to be lassoed in Embarrassing Moments Editor,
was over, "I didn't think I'd see
a copy to Culbert present. On motion, which car- copies be sent to press. Motion car- Labor's corral by the Greens, Freys, Emb. Mo. Dept.
with
this day."
Vandeleurs, Caseys who wax fat
Sir—Being in San Francisco Monried unanimously, the Secretary ried without a dissenting vote.
Both Curran and King pledged Olson, labor's choice
Your animus is particularly de- and grow rich on the spoils garn- day, I dropped in at 1 Apal Alle
was instructed to formulate a retheir cooperation in maintaining for the gubernatorial
voted to attacking the Democratic ered from the Rank and File in to place a small bet on myself. As
ply and forward same to you, propeace and harmony on the water- seat
Sacramento,
in
D.
it was all very confusing to me
and New Deal Candidate for Gov- the Roundup of Labor.
testing vehemently your attitude
front. Mr. Taylor, on behalf of the
pertowards
contribution
Your
necessitating
to
him
being the first time I've ever gambernor,
condemning
action
and
In
your
operators, expressed similar senti- D. Donovan, recordled, you can imagine my embarrass
ments.
ing secretary of S. F.
ment, upon getting outside, to disIn the opinion of union officials Lodge No. 68 of the
cover that I had wagered $100 o
and many rank and file members,
the election of Mr. Olson! But like
Machinists
said:
the agreement will provide an inthe good sport I am, I kept the bet.

the fact that when Carlucci was
cross examining Rivers he revealed
an "extraordinary understanding of
trade union organizational activities."

Ray Carlucci Fxnel!cd.
From NMU As Professione
Labor Spy By Members

Machinists Local 68 Scores Green's
Political Interference In California

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

Oct. 31, 1938,
Mr. William Green,
President of the AFL,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir & Brother:
San Francisco Lodge No.
68 — International Association of Machinists, one of the
largest as well as the most
militant units affiliated with
its International, enrolled in
its ranks all Machinists who
follow that vocation as a
means of livelihood in San
Francisco.
At its last regular meeting, held
on Wednesday evening, October
26th, a communication addressed
to the Lodge by one Joseph Casey,
an International Organizer of the
Teamsters hibernating in this territory, was read. Accompanying the
Casey letter was a copy of a letter
addressed to him emanating from
your sanctum in Washington and

At least I salvaged that much ou
of my' campaign.
—Frank F. Merriam.
* * *
To be a really 100 per cent election victory, Governors Merriam
and Martin should be locked in
Tom Mooney's cell when he walks
out of it.
* * *
At the very least, they should be
baseball-'batted across a couple o
state lines a few times, just to pay
off their election bet to labor.
*

"butting in" and meddling in the
Issues and personalities involved
in the election. Your intrusion in
politics in this state and your advice to voters warrants the condemnation of all the honest, fairminded, clear and clean thinking
men and women of Labor, irrespective of their affiliation—

NMV
Commission Conducting
Campaign to Revive
Fink Book and Fink Flails
Three notorized and attested affidavits now in possession of the
National Maritime Union reveal
that the U. S. Maritime Commission is conducting a covert campaign to revive the fink book.
The three affidavits revealed
that the commission was not only
discriminating against men who belonged -to the National Maritime
Union but also in practice hiring
those who possess fink books in
preference to those who have• not.
The affidavits all revealed specific times when the commission
bad taken men with fink books in

promptly retort that your edict,
one of the customary sporadic
mental spasms, was ejaculated by
the worst labor faker in the
United States relative to Culbert
Olson, the Democratic standard
bearer for Governor. California
is fortunate in having as a candidate for that exalted position
one of the outstanding men in
public life. and the American political arena a genuine liberal,
progressive, able, fearless, just,
and humane leader, possessing
these essential attributes to an
extent that endears him to the
common people of this Commonwealth.

preference to the men calling for
His legislative records in his nathe jobs from the union who no
tive state of Utah over a period of
longer carry fink books.
The union is prepared to take years, as well as that of his adopted
state of California during his legisaction against this anti-union camlative tenure here, records with
paign of the commission. All memwhich the voters are familiar, asbers of the NMU who have suffersuring those who elect him that
ed similar forms of discrimination
they will never have cause to reare making out signed statements
gret the confidence reposed in him
and forwarding them to the' NMU
or the sufferage extended to him,
headquarters. These will be used
his policies will be fulfilled and his
to bear out the contention of the
promises lived up to—California's
NMU that the government fink
next Governor, Culbert Olson.
halls were established in an atOn the release of your script
tempt to smash union hiring—the
to
the public by the local stooge
backbone of maritime unionism,
(Charley McCarthy.) of the "Federation" it was instantly pounced
on by all the enemies of labor,
using it as an opiate to bolster
up and stimulate their rapidly
waning power prestige and moton, Jacksonville, Dayton, Corpus
rale in the campaign all elements
Christi, Tampa and Norfolk.
and organizations symbolic of the
Concurring: New Orleans, Provi- predatory interests "Chambers of
idence, Savannah, Port Arthur, Commerce, Industrial AssociaGalveston and Beaumont.
tions, Associated Farmers, VigiHouston and Marcus Hook have lantes," etc., as well as the
prostinot yet been heard from, but what- tuted mentalities who preside
ever their decisions, they cannot over the Editorial Sanctum of
the
affect -the final result According Hearst Press and other mouthto the constitution, the result must pieces of the forces of reaction.
be based on the voting of a maThese forces were in turn augjority of the ports one way or the
mented
by some of the political
other.
goose-stepping gentry in the realm
Pressed by members at the meetof Labor. These Leaders, who for
ing, Smith made a brief speech.
the Thirty Pieces of Silver, are ever
He expressed the hOpe that the
ready to play the Role of Judas,
meeting would mark the turning
Disciples of the High Priest always
point in the destiny of the NMU.
hovering near the Wailing Wall
He made an eloquent plea for inlistening for the Master's voice and
ternal unity, and declared that he
eager to obey their Master's call.
had no personal animosity against
These nose-bag medicants who are
those who brought charges against
haltered to and feast at Labor's
him.
feed-trough are now working hand
In hand with those who sponsored
the most vicious vindicative anti-

Smith Reinstated
By Membership Vote
NEW YORK—Ferdinand Smith,
NMU vice president, was reinstated
with full back pay at the. joint
headquarters meeting on Oct. 28.
This action was taken after Joe
Curran informed the membership
that eight ports had non-concurred
with the report of the trial committee recommending that ,Smith
be relieved of his office, and four
ports had concurred with the report. Norfolk, Curran stated, had
also non-concurred with the trial
committee, but for some unknown
reason official notice had not yet
arrived from the port.
Since the meeting, other ports
have notified headquarters of their
decisions, and to date, the voting
on the Smith trial committee report has been as follows:
Non-concurring: New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Mobile, Bos-

We also recall your judgment in
the Prohibition Era, when you advocated the repeal of the Volstead
Act, and that the bringing back of
"booze" would be a panecea for all
our ills. "Booze" came back, but
the poor (unemployed) we still had
with us—and still have.
Again on your superior judgment
when the Wagner Act was enacted
and became law, you as we recall,
heralded to the world a statement,
"That the Wagner Law was Labor's
Magna Charta" and now you classify it in the same category with the

Carlucci explained that he wasn't
serious when he made the offer,
and claimed that Curran did not
Lake him seriously. Curran replied
that lie had been in no joking mood
:>kt.0•141.***40,4141•••••••••••••
SAN FRANCISCO—The annual >••••••••••••40.0...**
at the time since he had been elections in the Warehousemen's
100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
forced to borrow, $50 from a
Union, Local 1-6, ILWU, for officers
friend.
and the executive committee will
The trial committee report con- take place at the two regular meettended that despite the fact that ings of November at the AuditoMake the MARINE HOTEL your home
the testimony against Carlucci was rium theater, 12th and Fallon sts.
.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••
circumstantial it was sufficient and two days following the last
proof to convict him. It pointed out meeting.
MEET THE BOYS AT . . . .
that the nature of a spy's work
Nominations for the investigating
was such that it was extremely difcommittee, delegates to the Alaficult to secure concrete and first
meda County Industrial Union
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK tc. FILE BEER
hand evidence.
Council, a grievance committee and
HONG KONG SMITHY
BEN ROSE
TERRY NASH
Members of the trial committee, delegates to the Maritime FederaPhone DOuglas 9778
55 Third Street
in addition to Bros. Warner and tion District Council No. 2 will be
Renaud, were Smith Hopkins, 4516E held at the first meeting • in NoA
and A. Garabedian, 13867E.
vember.
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

Warehousemen's
Elections,

THIRD STREET

O

*

*

A rabies epidemic is reported to
be in full swing among canine in
the Bay Area.
petuating the Reign of the present
Damn that fella Roosevelt!
* * *
Regime will prove a poor investment—a liability in place of an asIrene Castle, ex-movie star,
set. The letter and its sponsors being sued for $150,000 for saying
will merit the repudiation it de- a Hollywood women's designe
serves at the polls on Election Day. turns out hats that are "terrible."
If it's Worth $150,000 to say on
Your statement that your policy for many years has been to ladies' lid-factory turns out "terrirefrain from entering into the po- ble" stuff, we owe the industry
litical elections of state officials about $10 billion in slander.
* *
and only resort to doing so when
your judgment dictates or when BETRAYED
Pity poor Alice McFess;
approached by outstanding labor
Who believed what she read
leaders, to do so. However, we
In the kept press.
find you deviating from that polShe bet her sox and foundation
icy in recent months, wandering
On "G. 0. P. To Sweep Nation."
far afield and into many fields
And now wears a barrel for
(a kind of roving political gypsy);
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Mary- dress.
* * •
land bear mute and tragic testiHerbie Hoove r, "answering
mony to your migrations into the
political arena in these states President Roosevelt's radio talk
and the disastrous results follow- said that now "there are two fam
ing in the wake of your migra- lies in every garage."
tions. Obviously ..you favor the
Yeah—trying to get away from
Hoover broadcasts. ..
same results in California.
FAMOUS LAST YORDS
As for the outstanding labor lead"Keep California out of the RED
ers contacted whom you highly respect, also the information convey- and keep the Reds out of Sacraed by them
.you, some of these mento—Retain Merriam."
leaders of labor are of the bottle
fed brand—Careerists who have notorious "Dred Scott Decision;" s
never labored and know little about that your prognostications based on
leadership and are concerned little your judgment in the few case
about labor, only as a means to an went "aft gan aglee"—in other
end, and that end the assurance of words, your judgment went ha
a permanent feast at the feed- wire. Therefore your hit and miss
trought of the Union via" the treas- wisdom in the past does not justif
the Organized Workers of Califorury route.
Then the question of your judg- nia reposing any confidence in yourment on matters political and utterances on matters or issues a
otherwise. We have observed the a political nature and otherwise.
Fraternally,
judgment exercised by you in the
embroglio with the CIO and John INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF MACHINISTS.
L. Lewis forces your good judgD. D. DONOVAN,
ment favors keeping the forces
Recording Sec.
aligned into hostile camps bringS. F. Lodge No. 68.
ing about a condition detrimental
to all concerned.
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Modesto Boys
Protest Fighters
Deportation

Erica Reed Sails With
$300,000 Worth Of
Food, Clothes, Medicines
New York.—Loaded with $300,000 worth of food, clothing and
iiedical supplies, and manned by
a 100 per cent NMU crew, the American relief ship Erica Reed sailed
" from here on Tuesday for
Valencia
and other Spanish Loyalist ports.
All but six of the unlicensed personnel were shipped from the NMU
all in New Orleans; the remainder
Of the crew came from the NMU
in New York.
The departure of the ship was
. earked by extensive ceremonies.
The Rev. Herman P. Reissig, Executive Secretary of the Medical
nureau and the North American
Committee to Aid Spanish Democ- acy, presented
to Captain Harry
Johnson a book containing the
.6ignature5 of thousands of American friends of Loyalist
Spain.

eral Surplus Commodities Corporation, and 25 pounds of nicotinic
acid which is used in curing pellagra. The acid was a gift from
Nozel Prize winners In this country.
Captain Johnson has run the Fascist blockade once before. Last
winter he sailed the S. S. Wisconsin from the United States to Valencia and Barcelona.
The first mate on the ship is
Bro. Garcia, who retired his NMU
book and took out an MM&P book.
The second mate, J. G. Reed, did
the same. George Kuck, former
NMIT delegates and West Coast
representative, is sailing as third
mate. Kuck expects to return to
the United States after the trip and
retain his NMU membership.
Frederick N. Myers, chairman of
the Atlantic District Committee, adPart of the cargo was 5,000 tons
dressed the crew before the ship
Of wheat
purchased from the Fed- sailed.
•••••1111•••••••
•

0
p••••
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Attention Veterans of Foreign Wars
The Howard C. Sperry Maritime Post 3570 VFW, invites all
Persons with union affiliations who have served overseas to join
Its ranks.
The ILWU locals are especially urged to join as we would like
to have more members from the maritime groups.
At present we have 100 members and our goal is 50 new
members by the beginning of the new year. This can be accomplished with the help of the Veterans of Foreign Wars who have not already joined—this is for your own security.
Special invitation is extended to all seafaring members of
this Post to attend their meetings while in Port.
Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesday of each
month at 8:00 P. M. in the War Memorial Building, Van Ness
Avenue at McAllister St.

•

Membership application blanks may be obtained from Comrades George Decker, W. Sherriff, J. Berutto, W. Ellingsen, or W.
Russell at Portuguese Hotel, Clay St., or any of the comrades of
the post,

*Arms Trial Committee
Deadlocks; Retrial Is
Ordered by ILWU 1-10
••••-•

Federal Bureau of Investigation and
that he had never bothered to ask
for his credentials.
Doyle Is now a fugitive from
justice. A warrant is out for his
arrest.
Affidavits, material from the civil liberties union and material
substantiating the tie-up of Doyle,
Knowles and Crawford with the industrialists were matters introduced into evidence.

After hearing the arguments pre, 'ented by
Henry Schrimpf conducted Arms'
the prosecution and the
ruerense, the trial committee voted defense during the trial.
to 7, with one member not presThe trial of Arms lasted all day
-, nt, to
refer the question back to Sunday from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
the local.
The recommendation, passed at
The charges against Arms grew
the last regular meeting, was that
out of the
a new trial board be elected.
recent exposure by
• van Francis
Henry Schmidt, former president
Cox of certain labor
SPY connections in unions. The
of the local, recommended that
• .xPose came when Cox confessed
the trial committee be Instructed
that it was not
to read in its entirety the record
he, but a rtotoriOU labor
of the trial board and deliberate
spy that had instituted
the $5
and make what recommendation
,100,000
suit
recently
should be made to the memberagainst leaders of the ILWU and
000 other individuals.
ship.
111 Cox's "confession," Arms was
plicated. Cox claimed Arms had
met with
Stanley (Larry) Doyle, infl1O5 labor
spy and provocateur,
Harper Knowles, former secretary
San Francisco—Brother Johnson,
the Associated Farmers
(noted ILWU 1-34, reported to District
anti-labor
industrialists combine), Council 2 at their last regular meetU A. L.
Crawford, lawyer, who ing that his organization had dorecently acted as Cox's attorney in
nated $350 to fight Proposition 1,
e filing
of the $5,100,000 suit.
measure now voted on in
anti-labor
At the
meeting of ILWU 1-10 the state of California.
Monday night, Arms admitted be.
President Houston was assigned
Oro more than 1000 longshoremen
to speak against the proposition.
Present that
he had met with
Business Agent Becker was electaber s py
Doyle, Knowles and ed to attend the CIO national conCr
awford.
vention to be held in Pittsburg.
- S°Ine of the meetings, he confessed, were held at his
own house. •
Cox, Arms claimed, had told him
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
:aat n
MARITIME FEDERATION
—0Yle was a member of the
•
•

Marine Clerks
Negotiating

1

Modesto Defense Com.

NU 1-10
ABSORBING
MISCELLANEOUS
GROUP

Captain Henry Johnson who Is piloting the American Relief ship
bound for Spain. Capt. Johnson asked, "What blockade?" when he
scorned the idea of danger from the Fascists.
—(Federated Press photo.

Dies Commiftee Condemned!
San Francisco.—Brother Devine
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards
this week introduced a resolution
into District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
calling for condemnation of the Dies
Committee for their un-Democratic
Procedure in conducting, their investigations.
The council adopted the resolution. The condemnation pointed
out that the Dies Committee is directly aligned with those reactionary forces who are also against the
progressiveness of the Roosevelt
administration.
"There has been carried on in
the state of California a viciouS

propagandized campaign against labor, combined with a wide-spread
red-baiting program against candidates for office who are in favor
of progressive labor," the resolution
read.
"This campaign has been extended to a nation-wide scale through
the means of a Federal agency, that
In place of acting as a true government agency, has been using every
means possible to discredit all candidates favoring a progressive labor
policy, in other words, using the

• ILWU LOCAL 1-20
WILMINGTON
Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays
138 AVALON BLVD.
Wm. Stump,
Henry Rickers,
Pres.
See'y

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
a. L. Bowen, Tom C. Brown,
Pres.
Sec'y
SH OW YOUR UNION CARD
' HEN
MAKING PURCHASES....
UNION DOLLARS
To UNION S'-'JPPORTERS

SHIP SCALERS 81, PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-56
408 So. BeaCon St.
Manuel Sonora, President,
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro.
+

,

Francisco. — International

Longshoremen's

and Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-10, at its meet

jag Monday night, accepted a proposal to accept into their local sorne
of the men from Miscellaneous Waterfront Local, ILWU.
This local will be dissolved.
The grounds on which the men
came in were as follows:
These men perform the following
types of work: Sliders, gearmen,
storemen, oil pumpers, heavy lift,
lines and about 40 men who do
miscellaneous waterfront work.

as a whole."
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Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere in the USA.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent,
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahurnanu St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif
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Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders &. Wipers.
R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thursdays at 7 p. in., Honolulu.

The Favorite Places

Shanghai Red Cafe
5th and Beacon
and the

"BLIND JOE"
KAUI
VOICE AGENT
HONOLULU, T. H.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
13. J. O'Su II van, Agent—Thursdays at 7 P. In., 2061
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2 West Sixth
St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, San
Pedro.
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unions, and organized consumers
Don't Patronize Hearst. .3.
have gained comparatively good
• Attend Your Union Meeting. • conditions, done away with home Patronize Voice Advertisers•

The following is the proposal as
government itself as a tool by workeil out by our committee and
which to discriminate against labor Brothers Schmidt and Bulcke:

Nicholas Dillon

'Jan Pedro Meetings

Council Demands Cleanup
Of Police Squad

Employer Says:

Becker Elected
To CIO Convention

ATRONIZE VOICE
DVERTISERS

SAN PEDRO

SAN FRANCISCO—The following
letter was sent to President FrankSAN PEDRO—Aiming at the elimination of police brulin D. Roosevelt and Madame Fran- tality, for which this town has long been famous, District
cis Perkins, secretary of labor from Council No. 4 of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific•
the Modesto Defense Committee in last week elected a committee to call on Mayor Bowron,
protest of the deportation of men who has pledged himself to "clean up" the city.
who went to Spain to fight in order
"The San Pedro police force has+
that democracy might live.
dominated our city with a reign of ism and violence and that this comWe have been advised that the terror extending over many years, mittee of three contact other trade
following men are being held on beating up our pickets, falsely ar- unions and organizations in the Harresting and brutally maltreating bor Area, the Maritime Federation,
Ellis Island for deportation:
Herman Hugo Kolping, Herman many of our union brothers even to Harbor Unity Council, all CIO and
Engert, Felix Kusman, Henry Alber- the extent of cold-blooded murder," AFL unions, and political and fratint, Pietro Fusano, Stefanos Tser- a resolution adopted by the Council ternal organizations urging them to
send similar committees to Mayor
A view of the "Erica Reed," the American Relief ship for Spain, which left with $300,000 worth of nongas, Juan Malina, Marco Marko- read.
It was in San Pedro where Bowron in order that the people of
medicine and supplies for Loyalist Spain. The ship is manned with NMU members..
witz, Gino Rogmenti, George HaleGregg was shot down in cold this city be united in creating a
—(Federated Press photo.)
pis, and Walter Richter.
blood by one of the most brutal police force that does not terrorWell we know what faces these
members of the police force.
ize its residents and discriminate
men if they are deported (execuThe council "demands the re- against labor on one hand and acconcentration
becamps),
or
tion
(Reprinted from Shipowners'
moval of these members of the San cept bribes from the vice Interests
cause we have reason to know how
Magazine)
Pedro police force guilty of terror- on the other."
It
is
to
in
easy
for
power
those
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 4.—Emsnuff out the lives of those who
ployers who are troubled with
Hearings to set minimum standstand in their way.
strikes were urged to fight fire
ards for "key ratings" in the enAlthough we live in democratic
with fire by organizing on an ingine department of subsidized vesAmerica, we have felt the hand of
dustrial wide collective basis.
sels have been postponed until DeSAN PEDRO—Brother Sheridan,
Francisco,
fascism,
San
since
Roth,
arrested
were
we
E.
Almon
.. ..
cember 1, 1938, according to Ralph
International Longshoremen's and
president of the Pacific Coast and sent to prison on perjured testiEmerson, Joint Maritime LegislaWaterfront Employers Associa- mony of agents of the Standard Oil
tive Committee representative in Warehousemen's union 1-63, reportCompany. But we request that you
tion, in an address before the
ed to District Council No. 4 here
Washington, D. C.
National Association of Commer- exercise the power granted your
last
week that the Marine Clerks
The hearings were scheduled to
cial Organization Secretaries, office under the Immigration Act
recommended the use of labor's February 5, 1917, which provides as be held in San Francisco on No- are still trying to negotiate a eon.
vember 1 and were to cover mini- tract with the employers covering
follows:
slogan—"an injury to one is an
injury to all."
"Aliens returning after a tempo- mum manning scales and minimum the clerks in this area.
"Then if there- is a strike at Jury absence to an unrelinquished working conditions for electricians,
The union is now studying the
one plant of an industry," Mr. U. S. domicile of seven consecutive machinists, plumbers, storekeepers,
Roth said, "the whole industry
years may be admitted in the dis- boilermakers, and so forth employ- Wages and Hours bill to see if there
-......
walks out when there is a strike cretion of the Secretary of Labor, ed on subsidized vessels.
can be some way that there can be
'
,.NV:i::•.',.,
at a unit.
and under such conditions as he
a minimum of hours for clerks in
"In other words, we have found
may prescribe."
MOVIES: The Women's Bureau the maritime industry.
it necessary to fight fire with
We urge you to save these men of the Department of Labor has
fire and to organize as extensive- from execution or a worse fate— just released a film showing how work—at one time the greatest evil
ly as labor. It is not the purpose fascist concentration camps.
women have helped to do away with In the business. The movie is free
of such an organization, howFraternally,
sweatshop conditions in the dress for the asking if any women's group
ever, to crush labor."
THE MODESTO BOYS,
making industry. With laughs, tears wishes to show it.
(Ed. Note: Oh, y.eal)
By Z. R. Brown, Sec.,
and suspense, the story reveals how

J. BERUTTO,
Commander, Sperry Post.

SAN FRANCISCO — The
rial committee elected by
ALWU 1-10 to try George
rrns, financial secretary, on
'Charges that he had collabo:ated with known enemies
of labor against the CIO anil
e ILWU, reported back to
Che local this week with a
eadlocked decision.
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Belmont Buffet
527 Beacon St.

1. That 165 men, now members of Local 1-23, become members of Local 1-10. That the
problems concerning these men
exclusively may be discussed by
this group without interference
from the longshore group, provided, however, that decisions arrived at by the group shall be
submitted to the local for ratification.
2. This group shall not be made
registered longshoremen of this
Port, Provided,_ however, that they
may be given preference for registration ahead of any men that may
be added to the industry by the
Labor Relations Committee in the
future.
3. If this group is taken Into
Local 1-10, they shall be confined to the type of work which
they are doing now and shall not
be dispatched to longshore work
as long as there are registered
men (members or permit men)
and/or grey permit men available.

4. The representatives of Local
The First Maritime Federation
1-10 shall negotiate for this group
Strike Kitchen on the Coast.
wages and working conditions, and
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
secure a contract covering their
lJ work and shall secure the regular
longshore wage and six-hour day except that those men who are now
receiving a wage higher than that
paid to the longshoremen shall not
have their wages cut. (Such as
heavy lift and gear men.)
rqe proposal affects approximateBEER — WINE
ly 166 men.
118.: West ;roadway

e
410
'
0*

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE

-/
1
4
\

W,
'Mr

•

,

Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18

All work and no ship's meetings makes John Sailor a very dull boy—or at least that's the way they
El •—
• feel about it on the SS Washington, U. S. Liner. Top photo: The first out-door meeting aboard that vessel,
• FORWARD TO A NATIONAL I May 28, 1938. Center: Sailors at work in Cobb, Ireland. Below: Securine: ship's gear.
Attend Your Union Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
—(Photo by John Pelican.)
•
•
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Bakeovens on these ships are at
(Continued from Page 4)
present fired with coal and as
the wage scale of the United Fruit
there is very little draft in ovens
ships, Talansanca type, when passo fired, it is suggested they be
sengers were carried, should serve
replaced with electric ovens, If
as a, basis for this readjustment,
this is not done, oil burners
as those ships besides having firstshould be installed with air
class working conditions also had
pressure, not steam, as steam
A-1 equipment.
$150.00
has proved unsatisfactory,
Chief Baker
120.00
2nd Baker
2. CAKE MACHINES:
90.00
3rd Baker
These should be installed immediately as they are great labor
savers and under present labor
SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS IN
conditions they are necessary.
• EQUIPMENT IN GALLEY BAKE
SHOP ON ALL DOLLAR 535's 3. FREEZING EQUIPMENT
SHIPS:
MOTORIZED:
It must be taken into consideraAs stated for 535's ships, all
tion that all these ships are new
sherbets on these ships are also
at the present time and that very
made by hand and this equipfew improvements have been made
ment should be installed.
on them since they came out and 4. SMALL REFRIGERATOR IN
for that reason it is absolutely necPANTRY FOR SHERBETS:
essary that such improvements be
A small refrigerator should be
Made at this time.
installed in the pantry where

Additional Rank and File Opinion
us an Ill Wind ..
Another Victory 's
Editor: In defense of the Dies abroad or from within, to impose
For Solidarity
Committee, though with no credit upon our people the arbitrary will
The members of Local 1-6, ILWU
who were affected by the recent
lockout should be very proud of
the CIO and the entire labor movement. To their unwavering tenacity of purpose and utter disregard
of the intimidating rumors, and
other diruptive tactics of the Distributors' Association, can be credited the defeat of the union smashing drive of the employers.
Despite the open efforts of certain employers to get some of our
members to join the AFL or company unions, and the circulation of
rumors to the effect that many of
our members had already signed
applications to join these other organizations, there was no split in
our ranks or any doubt as to the
outcome of this labor struggle.
The fact that this decisive test
was brought to a successful conclusion without the loss of a drop
of blood or the antagonism of any
other labor group, will have a tremendous and lasting effect on the
public, especially that part of the
public composed of workers, and
will have a tremendous influence
in promoting unity between the
CIO and the AFL.
All of labor realizes that this was
a great battle fought and won for
all workers. Realizing that it was
impossible for them to give us
actual by refusing to do work that
prolonged our fight, we wish to
thank the rank and file of the
AFL for their moral support and
commendation of our efforts.
L. JOHNSON, Book 0-670.

to it since it did it unwittingly, I
want to say it has performed for
me, a genuine service. And doubtlessly it will do the same for countless others. The defense is in spite
of the fact that every time the
Dies Committee opens its mouth it
puts its foot in in. Despite, also,
its whole ludicrous performance,
like circus clowns, of buffoonery
and nonse. And last, but not least,
its apparent identity with anti-labor forces and political ramifications of the discredited Republican
party does not detract from a servive performed.
Any, alarm arouses curiosity
and curiosity leads to an investigation. So, being of an open mind,
I bought a copy of "The Constitution and By Laws of the Communist Party of the United States
of America," for which I paid
three cents.

1. ELECTRIC BAKEOVEN:
sherbets are being served large
The present ovens are old-style
enough to hold two containers
electric used years ago. For the
with space enough for dishes to
I have been taught all my life
amount of, work necessary at
cool on which sherbets are servand prevailed upon, often subtly,
within
out
turned
to
be
present
ed.
by all newspapers kept going by
certain hours, these ovens are 5. BREAD LOCKER:
advertising, and most magazines,
replacbe
should
too small and
Bread lockers are also necesto
abhor and revile the term "Comed by larger ones. The present
sary on these ships as stated
munism"
as an embodiment of all
only
but
ovens have 4 shelves
for 535's.
un-American, violent, and
is
that
the two upper ones can be used
6. 36 INCH BY 42 INCH HOT
destructive. That its avowed purfor baking bread and rolls. The
CAKE GRIDDLE IRON:
pose is the annihilation of all that
two lower ones do not get hot
The present hot cake griddle is
symbolized byb Bunker Hill, Valis
enough for this type of baking.
entirely too small and must be
ley Forge, the Liberty Bell, Gettys2. CAKE MACHINES:
replaced by a larger one; 38
burg and the Constitution itself.
All cake machines should be
by 42 inch is suggested. With
I quote from one short paragraph
overhauled and those found to
a crew of 170, besides passenfrom the American Communist Parbe in poor working condition
gers, where hot cakes are servty's Constitution, which I underor obsolete to be replaced by
ed each morning, it is imposstand has been adopted only resuch machines as are large
sible to give the required servcently: Article VI, Section 1, says,
enough for mixing bread dough,
ice on this item of the menu,
"The Communist Party of the USA
disbe
machines
to
dough
and
which has caused much dissatupholds the democratic achieveposed of on all ships of this
isfaction.
ments of the American people. It
machines
cake
classification as
Editor, the Voice:
opposes
with all its power any
are far more important on acI would like to submit my analy- clique, group, circle, faction or parhours
count of the prescribed
sis of the slate proposed by the so- ty which conspires or acts to subin which all work must be done.
called "Sea Going Firemen," sup- vert, undermine, weaken or overROLL DIVIDER:
ported by the "West Coast Fire- throw any or all institutions of
A regular roll divider should be
(Continued from Page 4)
men" for the consideration of the American democracy whereby the
installed on all these ships car- stewardesses assigned to C deck be membership of the
MFOWW.
majority of the American people
rying passengers as they are allowed quarters on C deck; B deck
Those members who are running have obtained power to determine
necessary for saving time where stewardesses to sleep on B deck, on this slate have
tried in every their own destiny in any degree.
rolls are made for breakfast and etc.
way to get the Firemen to withdraw The Communist party of the U.S.A.,
dinner. All Matson ships and
It is suggested that the telephone from the Maritime Federation, in
standing unqualifiedly for the right
the S. S. President Coolidge operators, beauty operators, be al- fact several of
the brothers walked of the majority to direct the destihave this equipment.
lowed space on D deck, forward, out during the last convention.
This nies of our country, will fight with
near freight clerks, assistant pur- was, in my opinion, a
'4. BREAD LOCKER:
deliberate all its strength against any and
Because it will keep the bread sers, etc.
attempt to break up the Maritime every effort, whether it comes from
The space now occupied as wo- Federation.
moist (bread dries out too fast
when kept In bake shop) and men's quarters could be easily made
Also in the last year we have
for its sanitary value. A bread into print shop.
even been assessed to pay our per
looker was built on the S. S., The present print shop would capita to the Maritime Federation
President Coolidge lately and it serve as living quarters for several -but what did these people do Dear Editor: I write this to you, to
crew members.
has proved of great help.
with it?
let you know the way I feel about
S. FREEZING EQUIPMENT
These same people on this ticket the "Voice of the Federation." I
MOTORIZE'):
not only openly support the "West have read many times in the Voice
All'WWI at present are made
Coast Firemen" and its policies but why we, the members of the Fedby hand, which is out of date
are the main source of distribution. eration, do not contribute to make
and takes too much time. MatWhereas in the last year we should th Voice a bigger and a better pai
son ships have all their freezhave fought the shipowners this per.
ing equipment motorized, beEnclosed is my own opinion as
rag has continually played one side
sides carrying sherbets and ice
follows:
against the other.
creams ready made. Smaller
I don't see why the moment we
Whatever efforts have been made
ships, such as the United Fruit
for natidnal unity these people have pay the per capita tax why someShips when carrying passengers
deliberately stopped a n d sabo- body in your office doesn't do
have motorized freezing equiptaged. What role will these peo- something about it, sending to each
ment.
ple, if elected, play for national and every ship east and west a
unity? Will they attempt to sell us bundle of the Voice when the ship
DOUBLE STEAMBOILER:
body and soul to Willie Green's gets in, because we cannot depend
This is necessary for boiling
on the patrolman. The only paper
AFL?
dried fruits for breakfast, all
These people pledged themselves he brings on board is the paper
pie fruits and puddings, all of
to an economy program and when a he thinks is good for the benefit
which at present are cooked on
real
one was submitted-what did of all.
the cook's range, which Is very
Toilets, Baths: It is suggested
And the only thing that paper
Inconvenient. This Is an impor- that in each crew bath or shower they do? And what will they do if
does is to keep us apart. I enclose
tant Item of equipment for all room, provisions be made for a elected to office again?
In summing it all up we find that this letter with the wish you would
types of ships to have and can basin suitable for washing clothes;
this
ticket is another piece of red- do something about it. Please print
be easily installed.
In order that basins now used for
7. 14 INCH ELE.CT.RIC PLATE washing face and hands will not be baiting propaganda and it looks like In the Voice of the Federation.
Thanking you,
FOR COOKING PUDDING SAU- used for soiled clothing. That a that if these people are elected
ENRIQUE SALVADOR,
ICINGS FOR DECORATING small toilet and wash room be con- anyohe who opposed them will be
Book No. 219,
called
a
Communist
and
a
red.
PURPOSES, ETC.
structed, near the galley.
MFOWW.
This
ticket
is
well
represented
by
All this must be done at present
that
a
Suggested
Messrooms:
pie-cards
who
call
themselves
"seaon cook's range. This is a small small type automatic dish washing
useful and very necessary item. machine be installed in steward's going firemen" the majority of
SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS IN messroom, which served approxi- them haven't been to sea in three
years.
Honolulu, T. H.,
EQUIPMENT IN THE GALLEY mately 200 men, with only two mess
Now let us take a look at this
BAKE SHOP ON ALL DOLLAR men and one dish washing sink.
October 29, 1938.
Locker Space: That full length other slate-the brothers who are Mr. Bruce Hannon, Sec.-Treas.,
502 SHIPS.
Although these ships are of a lockers b4n installed throughout the running on the rank and file ticket
Maritime Federation of the Pac.,
-these brothers pledged themimall type and do not carry as crew quarters.
24 California Street,
In consideration of the health of selves to a new deal in the Firemany passengers as the 535's, the
San Francisco, Calif.
following improvements are nec- the seamen on the Matsonia, it is men's Union. By that they mean Dear Sir and Brother:
I read the article in the "Voice
essary in order that the work be hoped that the Matson Navigation to fight to keep the Firemen in the
completed in the prescribed hours: Company will attempt to remove all Maritime Federation, that is not of the Federation" in regards to
men off F deck. The 'quarters are only morally but financially to the action taken by you for the
1. BAKEOVENS:
Inadequate, not ventilated, and un- build a strong unified Firemen's unions in Hawaii.
Union which will be constantly a
healthy in the extreme.
I want to take this opportunity
If the suggestions above are able threat to the shipowners.
to thank you in behalf of these
AND HIS
They pledge themselves to use unions and also myself. Upon arto be carried out, sufficient space
will be available on C, D and E every effort to heal the split be- riving back in Honolulu I found
decks, so that few, if any seamen, tween the AFL and CIO and solidify the situation much worse than when
Arrangements for
will be required to live on F deck. labor's ranks.
I left. The Brewery Workers Union
Also, they pledge themselves to is trying to negotiate a contract
strict economy in office, that is with the employers. They are havthey will not waste the member- ing about the same success that
ship's money on expenses such as the Kress unionists are enjoying,
186 Common230 Jones
the purchasing of new cars, but in other Words, approximately none.
wealth Ave.
Street
will honestly and conscientiously It looks as though there will be
EVergreen
PRospect 8118
8600
build up the Firemen's treasury.
several more cases added to the alThey will lead a strong and un- ready long list for the Labor Board.
compromising fight against the
We hope that any and all presshipowners, forcing them to live up sure will be placed on the board so
strictly to the agreement-no more as to assure us of an immediate
compromising on any of the over- appearance in the Islands of a
time. Force the shipowners to bet- trial examiner.
s,
BOOKLETS
UNION CARDS
ter conditions for the Firemen
Fraternally,
UNION BUTTONS
aboard their ships.
PAMPHLETS
THEO. DOLAN.
These brothers on this rank and
file ticket have in the past fought
for this program both in the Union
• Attend Your Union Meeting. •
hall and aboard ships-these are
the brothers who know what it
really is to work aboard a ship.
• Don't Patronize Hearst•
Robert J. Fitzgerald, Book 28.
7431-7432
ORdway
122 Golden Gate Ave.
•
••
•
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
Printed"
That's
'Everything
•
MARITIME FEDERATION
i
MARITIME FEDERATION
•
•
•
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More About Best Letter

(Continued from Page 2)
inside the next month. These NMU
of any selfish minority group or men are respected by the whole
party or clique or conspiracy." And labor movement back in the Gulf
this is a typical paragraph of the and East Coast. Does the SUP
whole document.
know who is going to pay the orNo, wheillein is the un-Ameri- aganizers for the new international
canism in that? Shades of So- union over there, and do they know
crates and Plato, of Francis Ba- who will come aboard their ships
con and Galileo, of Voltaire and and order them about? Yes, we
Paine! And all the grand com- know, the self same old NU crowd.
pany of intellectual giants who
Even honest IWW members have
stand out like beacon lights all turned in disgust from the leaderthrough history in a world that ship of Harry Lundeberg, and I
persistently, through cowardice, for one, will never be fooled by his
stupidity, perversity or all three, speeches again. I used to think that
tends to react towards darkness Lundeberg was a good union man
and sterility. Every bit of this and I was for him one hundred per
constitution, partly quoted above, cent, but my own personal investicontains the very essence, core gation of conditions on the Gulf
and substance of what was taught and East Coast have made me
to me and exemplified by every change my mind about his foolish
teacher in every grade in school! moves over there, and I have talkThe least any of us can be is ed to plenty of IWW men and they
honest. And where ninv is all this are just about as fed up with Lundangerous un-Americanism? If the deberg as I am, because he was
Dies Committee were worthy, hon- appointed international president
est and sincere they'd start investi- of the new AFL union by William
gations where something un-Ameri- Green, and he was the guy who
can can really be found. They does all the yapping about "apwould begin on the Associated pointed leaders." I sure am disapFarmers, and such un-American pointed with Harry Lundeberg.
spectacles as the kind of city govI state here and now that any
ernment that ruled Los Angeles West Coast ship that I have to sail
under Shaw, the labor spies in in- on in the future, I will demand
dustry, individuals and their mo- clearance cards of every man jack
tives like Harper Knowles and of the crew. I shall not forget that
the sixty families ... not to leave I fought in the picket lines since
out the most un-American party '34, and I know that I came off my
in America today, the G.O.P., and ship as a good union man, and I
all its nefarious doings such as per- further know that I shall never
petrating unconsitutional proposi- sail with "red,white and bluee"
tions for the strangulation of the clearance fink cards, even though
rights of laboring men and women they are blessed by Wm. Green,
and even democracy itself!
Harry Lundeberg, and others. I
People who work for a living do know plenty of MFOW and SUP
not have too much time to read. men who will take the same stand,
That is why they must choose only and sail aboard our ships; they are
what is most valuable to them. I going to brag about it down in
never had a definite urge to ex- New Orleans, they claim as just
plore what Communism really stood as good "union men" as the West
for. I took the words of entrench- Coast men.
ed, and until of late years even
How does Harry Lundeberg and
respected ballyhooers. But now, Malone reconcile these men with
thanks to the Dies Committee, I no their former attitude of blasting to
longer will pass up as "dangerous" hell the NMU so called "finks,"
the works of Marx, Lenin and En- when these men backed us one
gels. I am going to do my own in- hundred per cent in the '35 and '36
vestigating first hand and not de- strikes?
pend on a committee that deals in
Any man who was on the East
lunacy and fabrication. Frank Mc- Coast and who has ever sailed
Cormick, No. 1868, MC&S.
from there on the intercoastal
scows, know the fight that these
NMU men were putting up when
they were trying to get rids of
Olander, etc., in the old ISU union,
Dear Editor:
I would again appreciate space and now Malone and Lundeberg
are going to dictate that we sail
in the rank and file column to call
with these "red, white and blue"
attention of the membership of the
guys.
MFOW&W on the role of Salty
Tom Kerry, as editor of the West
Coast Firemen and chief policy
maker for the present officials of
the MFOW. Particularly did this
salty editor show his hand in the
recent issue of the funny sheet
when he brayed loudly in heavy SCHOOL FOR BARBARIANS
$rint for the Lundeberg program By Erika Mann

Lundeberg's Echo

as directed by Willie Green. As to
whether Secretary Malone is in favor of leading the firemen into the
SUP, I cannot say as no mention
has been made by Brother Malone
on his position on this question.
Who the editor speaks for officially is sort of a mystery. Certainly
when the "sea-going" editor condemned the government training
ships as finky he wasn't voicing the
opinion of Brother Malone as the
Secretary had made a report accepting the program with reeervation. Now Salty Tom screams "into
the AFL." Steady as she goes with
Lundeberg. Obviously the editor is
Lundeberg echo and having 1st
sued the opening shot we can expect more of this drivel, namely:
spread disruption, slander and lies
amongst the ranks of the NMU. Establish national maritime unity by
breaking up the NMU and then
unite all seamen under the Green.
Lundeberg banner-"This is our
program-what's wrong with it?"
Considering the fact that "I-madea-trip-pnce" Kerry. joined the Union
a little over a year ago and has
qualified as a sea-going editor by
making an occasional ferry trip
across the bay and is now whistlink
a Lundeberg sea chantey his role
within the Union becomes increasingly clear. It isn't any wonder that
the rank and file are asking each
other as to the what, where, why
and'whereof of the salty editor of
the West Coast Fireman. After all
when a guy drops from nowhere
and immediately becomes the chief
policy maker for the officials and
continually blasts the Maritime
Federation, labels the longshoremen and their leadership as phoney,
eats a lot of red herring and then

•

"Whoever has the youth has the
future," said the cunning master of
Germany many years ago, when he
was still an obscure Austrian excorporal. This book damningly
shows how far he has gone toward
warping pliable young minds into
the monstrous Nazi pattern. Here
is a saddening record of infamy
that has ever been told before and
that bodes ill for generations to
come: family life poisoned and destroyed; a once proud school system debased; babes in arms pressed into a.sinister system of regimentation that allows -no child to
belches a lot of gas and finally
winds up by stooging for the ace
fink of the American labor movement, Bill Green, why then Salty
Torn it isn't fantastic to assume.
Bill Green who endorses the stool
pigeon governor Merriam, who
sends a telegram wishing success
to Bancroft, candidate for U. S.
Senator who is leader of the arch
reactionary Associated Farmers and
who is fathering the vicious Prop&
sition No. 1, Bill Green who sabotaged every progressive move of
the maritime workers and enlists
Lundeberg to carry out his rule .or
ruin policy in marine has in the
person of Salty Tom Kerry a champion of his cause. Yes indeed the
role of Kerry as "defender of the
faith" of Lundeberg, his role of
Little Sir Galahad slaying the red
dragons of Moscow in cooperation
with the Dies Committee makes
mockery out of that heading "seagoing progressive fireman." It
would be interesting to know what
sailor man Kerry thinks of Shirley
Temple and Mickey Mouse.

+ The Four
Thieves

Well, I will tell Harry Lundeberg
and Malone right now, that they
have another guess coming, plenty
of us MFOW and SUP guys are
not going to fall for that line of
bull; we guys who sail and work
the ships a.re going to have something to say about who we shall
sail and work with, and no amount
of wind blowing and speech making will allow MFOW and SUP
men to let Harry Lundeberg take
over our unions.
1
I appeal to the real honest PCMFOW and SUP men to stand up
against the fraud that was put over
on them in the Rice Hotel AFL
charter giving convention in Houston. It has reached a sorry pass
when I read of Lundeberg sitting
down with Messrs. Silver, •Ross,
Chapdelaine and lvan Hunter and
fixing up the new charter, that
covers everything from "pursers to
periwinkle pickers." Who the hell
do these guys think they are, anyhow. PCMFOW men and SUP men
let's unite and drive these guys
off the ships that we have fought
hard to get better conditions for.
I urge all honest men who have
the interests • of our West Coast
unions at heart to do something
about the conditions that have arisen in our unions.
I am through with the "yapping"
of Malone and Lundeberg for all
time; they may now say that I'm
a "commie stooge," but I • never
was, and never shall be, and I
shall fight against any "unity" with
lvan Hunter, Scharrenberg, Chapdelaine, "Scotty" Ross, and Oscar
Carlson of the old sell-out ISU
crowd, who have now appeared behind the dirty .covers of the new
international charter.
I hope that you will print this
letter and that all PCMFOW and
SUP men read it, will realize that
I am telling the truth, and let's get
together and . clean up our once
great militant unions. Let's stop
fighting among ourselves and get
together with the majority union
on the Gulf and East Coast, the
NMU union, which is organized,
and will have the majority of the
East Coast and Gulf shipowners
signed up inside the next month or
two. I write this letter to make up
for my dumbness and confusion in
the past regarding national unity
.and the NMU.
have seen and heard things
in the Gulf and East Coast that
have taken the cobwebs of 6onfusion from my thinking machine.
Sincerely, Gene Callahan, MFOW,
No. 1973.

By G. BOGERD
IBU-B. C. Division, Book 24.
Went Andy Gump from London, „
To Munich-his fascist palls to see.
And seated at the table,
Was Tra-la-D's from gay Paree.
Here, Musso was a thundering,
Like Tarzan da biga da Ape,
if you don't help. cut up Europe,
Then, by force we shall do rape.
The man from Liepzig, of arson
fame,
Still further besmirched his dirt
name.
Give, yelled the firebug, we'r al
most broke,
I have spent all of Krupp's big poke
So after many of these frank confessions,
Andy Gump dug up a chart, to trace ,
concessions.
Busy, he was, flying hither and yon,
Conniving with thieves like any oh
con.
At this time, by the workers clock,
The firebug, Musso and Froggy,
Received an overwhelming shock,
Which left them reeling and groggy .
Democracy organized and flung,
A challenge, which surely rung,
Around the world wide and far,
To bring the thieves to justice's bar ,
The thieves, cold, now not so bold
Were about to release their gory
hold.
Then all of a sudden, out of the sky,
Lightning struck, War, a struggle
was nigh.
By Jove lookout, now cried ol
Gump,
Fool, keep cool, don't rave an.
jump,
I'm sure that we can save the day
By staging a war gag to suit ou
way.
Nodded Musso to firebug, sure I
know,
Many months have I been telling
you so.
It's now so plain for the world to
see,
That Gump has joined the lootin:
spree.
In Ethiopia there is plenty of swag,
And China, we have been told.
,
Besides, why can't we make a drag,
On the Czecho and Spanish gold.

But, should any of you still wan - ,
more,
Don't hesitate, come, knock at m •
door.
I'm sure, I can give it to you all,
So help me Halifax, before next fal
draw a breath save by leave of
the State.
Look how the press of reaction co
We see a mother sigh in relief
era,
because the sun does not shineWith a cloak of peace, the fascia
today her child will not ask to play
robbers.
outside with his fellows, a joy enhorn:
joined from on high because his While the "Gentlemen," flying
en
route,
father was Jewish. We see hooliHad already cut and divided th ganism glorified, disreputable charloot.
acters proclaimed as heroes. We
see even arithmetic and drawing
freighted with a hateful cargo of The day of reckoning is drawin:.
near,
death. We see frail young frames
crushed beneath the burden of When thieves will not be tolerate.'
here.
'heavy packs on forced marches. We,
see vile anatomy demonstrations The press of reaction rings a powe
ful bell
with haunted Jewish children as
But the Munich thieves will land i
models.
HELL.
As incident piles on ghastly inthe
-substantiated
for
cident
most part by official documents qualified to draw this picture o
-the reader loses any remaining anguish with bold and unsparin:
feeling of security engendered by strokes. Herself a member of th;
the broad reaches of the Atlan- war generation of German youth,
tic, any, wishful thinking about she knows at first hand the life o
the passing character of Nazism. young people under the Empire, the
Here is a blue print of barbar- Republic and now the Third Reic
Miss Mann, daughter of Thomae
ism being reared to endure. And
somehow the crazy structure Mann, famous Nobel Prize winner
stands-for there is no restraint, has lectured widely on Nazi Ger.
many since coming to the Unite'
no effective opposition.
Miss Erika Mann is peculiarly States.
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